
By Donna Sullivan, Editor
Last year’s rebound in the

cattle inventories did not
hold when the 2012 numbers
were released by Kansas
Agricultural Statistics in
early May. A three percent
decline was seen as the total
number of cattle and calves
on ranches fell to 6.1 million
head, down from last year’s
reported 6.3 million head.

The beef cattle inventory
came in at 1.43 million head,

down 51,000 or three per-
cent from last year. The milk
cow inventory saw a one
percent increase of 1,000
head, bringing them to

123,000 head. All cattle on
feed for the slaughter market
were down one percent from
last year to 2.37 million
head.

Haskell County continues
shattering records with
415,000 head, which broke
their record of 390,000 head,
set last year. Scott County

came in second with 265,000
head, followed by Finney
with 255,000, Gray with
240,000 and Grant with
195,000 head.

Where last year twelve
counties posted gains of
5,000 head or more, for the

Continued on page 3

Kansas Agricultural Statistics reports slight decrease in cattle inventories

Winners and Losers 2012

= +5,000 / Up

= -5,000 / Up

According the the 2012 KASS cattle inventory survey, five counties saw gains of 5,000 head or more,
while 13 counties reported losses of 5,000 head or more. The overall number was down three percent
from 2011.



My husband and I are
having a mowing crisis.
Actually, if you ask him, it
wouldn’t be a crisis if I
would just leave him alone
and let him mow. Instead I
have this annoying (in his
opinion) habit of wanting
to do it myself. I even
bought a used riding
mower last summer so that
I could just turn the key
and mow to my heart’s
content without having to
bother him.

“I love to mow,” I told
him. “It relaxes me.”

“Yes, but however
much relaxation you get
from mowing, it causes me
ten times that much
stress,” he replied. “I don’t
need any more stress in
my life.”

I think his distrust of my
mowing abilities harkens
back to the days before
our oldest son was old

enough to drive and I had
to get us in and out of the
pasture for chores every
day when he was gone on
the road. We had three
chore trucks available to us
and during the muddy
spring season, I had usual-
ly managed to get them all
stuck each week by the
time he got home. He
would spend the weekends
pulling them out, bringing
them home and hauling
rock to the spot in the pas-
ture road that always
spelled my demise. I’ve
never seen a man so re-
lieved as when our son was
able to take the wheel and
I just rode along for moral
support.

He’s convinced that in
my hands, a lawn mower
becomes akin to a Bradley
tank, with infinite potential
for property damage, per-
sonal injury and even a

possible threat to national
security. And don’t even
get him started on the
weed eater. He’s pretty
sure that all of mankind
would face mortal danger
if I were to use that.

So, in order to avoid
face-to-face confrontation
with me about it each
week, he simply mows
while I am at work or oth-
erwise occupied off the
premises. This observation
should in no way be con-
strued as a complaint – I’m
thrilled that the lawn gets
mowed, even if I don’t get
to be an active participant.
But I do feel inclined to
point out that his yard
work is not without inci-
dent, either. One morning
as he mowed, the deck just
fell off the mower. It was a
quick fix, but still I found a
certain amount of comfort
in the fact that those kinds
of things can happen to
anybody and I don’t have a
corner on the market of
mishaps.

But the brightest jewel
in my crown of vindication
came the other day when I
returned home and found
him sitting on the couch
with a look on his face that
was a mixture of forlorn,
sheepish and irritated.

“What’s wrong?” I
asked. It was obvious he
really didn’t want to tell
me.

“I knocked a chunk out
of the siding on the front
of the house,” he said.

“With what??”
“The weed eater.”
Mature adult that I am, I

resisted the urge to laugh,
gloat or thrust my fist in
the air, yelling “Boo-Yah!!”

I just patted him on the
arm and lovingly said, “I’m
really glad that happened
to you and not me.” Then
I sat down to write about it
for everyone to read.

Hey, I said I’m mature,
not stupid. I’m also an
opportunist, and this one
was just too good to pass
up.

By Meghan Mueseler,
Wichita

Ladies and gents, I think
I may have gone overboard!
No, really! This past week-
end my parents came down
to help me plant my gar-
den(s). Yes, my friends I
have multiple gardens and
now multiple ‘crops’ to take
care of.

I have already been
blessed with harvesting a
crop of lettuce and spinach
into which I made wilted
lettuce like my grandpa
used to make. Nothing says
“spring has arrived” like
pouring hot bacon grease
dressing over lettuce. I’d
like to think my grandpa
would have been proud!

Any of you ladies out
there have an addiction to
Pinterest? Well, I am think-

ing about joining a Pinter-
est Anonymous group, but
that is a discussion for an-
other article. One of my gar-
dens is an old Weber grill
that I took all the ‘guts’ out
of and transformed into my
own little herb garden.

Another Pinterest in-
spired project, a pallet gar-
den, is now home to a won-
derful array of flowers! I
have to admit that the blog I
pulled this project from
made it seem a lot easier,
but nevertheless a very cool
project!

I will warn you to never
send my dad and I out to-
gether to buy ‘plants’ for a
garden. We came home with
multiple tomato plants, a
couple, no make that a few
pepper plants, a butternut
squash plant, and an egg-

plant. Oh and my new ‘spe-
cialty’ crop is popcorn. My
dad will be trying to grow
peanuts in his garden this
year. We’ll keep you posted!
My little raised garden also
contains a couple zucchini
and cucumber plants that I
was able to successfully
grow from seeds.

Yes, I get pretty excited
about gardening. I remem-
ber growing up on the farm
having what felt like was an
acre of land to garden on. I
was that kid who would go
out to the garden to pick a
tomato and not even make it
back to the house before I
bit into it. Now like many of
you, I wait and pray that the
rains and the heat comes at
the right times so that we
can harvest a bountiful
crop.
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Did you ever have a tiger laugh
at you or a chimp mock you? That is
how I felt last week, as I went
through the Manhattan Zoo. I think
the animals were glad they were
safely behind the glass and enclo-
sures rather than out in the open
with the dangerous animals like I
was. This week I went with my
daughter on her last field trip of her
elementary school career. We had a
little rain a couple of days earlier
that made the decision a bit more
guilt-free but the reality was that we
had plenty of things that could be
done. However, I decided I wanted to
soak up one last field trip as a par-
ent.
Why the sudden interest in field

trips? Every once in a while I get a
jolt that reminds me of what is im-
portant. What was that trigger?
Maybe it was the events of the week
or all the graduation announce-
ments and wedding invitations we
received in the mail. In any case, it
was a reminder that nothing ever
stays the same and that we need to
cherish the time we have right now.
It seems like just last week we

were packing a diaper bag and load-
ing car seats into the car. Only yes-
terday I was coaching t-ball and
helping the kids with their bucket
calves. Suddenly my oldest is a li-
censed driver and my youngest is
done with field trips. I can only
imagine how fast the next few years
will go, and I don’t want to miss any-
thing. Soon I will be the one mailing
out graduation announcements and
wedding invitations.
When my children were born I

promised them and I promised my-
self that I wouldn’t let life make me
miss their events. Well, it was a nice
thought, but probably not very real-
istic. Being an adult involves tough
decisions and the reality that you
can’t be everywhere or do every-
thing. The kids understand that Dad
is a farmer and that there are times
I just cannot attend their events no
matter how bad I might want to.
Crops need planting, cows need

calving and hay needs baling at a
certain time and those deadlines are
not flexible. However, there are a lot
of things that do allow me the flexi-
bility to attend games, recitals,
school programs and, up until last

week, field trips. Too often we fall
into the trap of being “too busy”
when often the things we are too
busy for will wait until later.
Often I find myself feeling com-

fortable with my life. I trick myself
into thinking my children will re-
main the same age and the people in
my life will always be around. I fall
into the trap that the “here and now”
will be the “here forever”. The fact of
the matter, is that the time we are
living in right now will be past us in
a blink of an eye. Nothing is con-
stant in this life, except for change.
Times like this make me realize

how lucky I am. Oh sure, I whine
about being busy and complain
about how hectic it all is. But in the
final analysis, I am so lucky to be in-
volved in a family business where I
work with my family every day, a
business where I have freedom to
make my own decisions. I am lucky
to live in a community where we all
care for each other, know our neigh-
bors and have the opportunity to
spend time with my kids and their
friends.
I have talked to my friends who

have older kids and I know this time
will be gone in a flash and the extra
time will leave me wondering how
the years went by so fast. I also
know that life can change in a flash,
and I don’t want to regret anything I
might not have done. Every day,
every event and every moment is a
blessing and one that we need to
stop and enjoy. I am sorry if this col-
umn is too sappy, but once in a
while we need to be reminded how
good our life is, how fast it flies by
and how lucky we are for each day.
The aforementioned events and

notices of last week made me realize
that we need to take advantage of
each day we are given. Even if that
day includes driving three loud, foul-
smelling boys home from baseball
practice with the radio blaring. We
need to go on field trips with three
rowdy girls who insist on screaming
and running through the zoo, dis-
turbing the peace of the residents.
So Mr. Tiger, laugh all you want to,
mock me if you want Ms. Chimp, I
will take my chances with the dan-
gerous animals on the outside of the
glass. I wouldn’t trade these mo-
ments for anything.
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The “Come Alive Out-
side Challenge,” spon-
sored by John Deere and
presented by JP Horizons,
was a special opportunity
for Kansas high school
FFA students and their
Kansas State University
mentors to work together
to create and implement
an initiative that helped
others in their community
“Come Alive Outside.”
These students utilized
their leadership, commu-
nication, and organization-
al skills to facilitate these
projects. Skills developed
through FFA participa-
tion.

Since being introduced
to the “Come Alive Out-
side” movement, nine
Kansas High School FFA
chapters accepted the
challenge; Centre, Chap-
man, Ell-Saline, Louis-
burg, Newton, Rock Creek,
Solomon, Southern Coffey,
and Uniontown. Students
and their KSU mentors de-
veloped a “Come Alive
Outside” event and as part
of the challenge, each
chapter created a video
demonstrating their cre-
ativity and how their proj-
ects impacted their com-
munities. These videos
were posted on www.come
aliveoutside.com for vot-
ing. The voting, which be-
gan May 11 and ends May
22, will help determine
which FFA chapter and
Kansas State University
mentor will receive schol-
arships from John Deere.

The purpose of “Come
Alive Outside” is to simply
create awareness with the
intent of exposing every
opportunity for an individ-
ual, family, business, and

community to enjoy being
outside. “Come Alive Out-
side” is a national move-
ment inspired by Jim
Paluch, president of JP
Horizons, Inc, a Training
and Motivational organiza-
tion based in Painesville,
Ohio. For more than two
decades, JP Horizons has
helped hundreds of com-
panies in the outdoor liv-
ing industry with innova-
tive people solutions that
inspire employees, drive
business performance, and

provide measureable re-
sults. Visit www.comea
liveoutside.com for more
details. “Everybody wins
when somebody goes out-
side!”

2012 census just five
counties did so, those
being Sheridan, Scott,
Lane, Grant and Haskell.
Conversely, only four
counties had losses of
more than 5,000 head last
year while this year the
total is thirteen counties.
Haskell County had the
biggest gain, with 25,000
head and Ford County
had the biggest loss with
15,000 head, followed by
Butler and Gray at 10,000
head lost.

Pottawatomie County
led the state in beef cow
inventories with 27,500
head followed closely by
Labette with 27,000,
Marion with 25,500, and
Jackson, Phillips and
Washington with 25,000
each.

The all cattle on feed
category was dominated
by Haskell County with a
record 350,000 head with
Scott County a distant
second with 235,000
head. Gray County came
in third with 180,000
head and Finney and
Grant counties tied for
fourth with 175,000 head
each.

Continued from page 1

Cattle
inventories

1. Haskell 415,000
2. Scott 265,000
3. Finney 255,000
4. Gray 255,000
5. Grant 195,000
6. Ford 155,000
7. Wichita 135,000
8. Seward 125,000
9. (tie) Butler 105,000
9. (tie) Hamilton 105,000
9. (tie) Sheridan 105,000
12. Barton 100,000
13. Pawnee 85,000
14. Hodgeman 80,000
15. Reno 76,000
16. (tie) Lane 73,000
16. (tie) Marion 73,000
18. (tie) Dickinson 72,000
18. (tie) Labette 72,000
20. Kearny 70,000
21. Washington 67,000
22. Gove 66,000
23. Edwards 65,000
24. (tie) Meade 62,000
25. (tie) Pottawatomie

62,000

The KASS
top 25
counties
for cattle

Kansas high school FFA chapters compete
in “Come Alive Outside Challenge”

3 BEDROOM HOUSE
TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION

SATURDAY, MAY 26 — 10:00 AM
This home was the major construction project of the Abilene High School Carpentry Class under the
supervision of Mr. Greg Dutt & Mr. Nathan Howard.
DESCRIPTION: This home has 3 bedrooms, crown raised panel oak cabinets, interior oak trim doors,
9’ ceilings. Aqua glass tub & shower, Heritage shingles, vinyl clad Anderson casement windows with
oak wood interior, 3/4” tongue and groove sub floor, Manifold plumbing, cable and phone lines wired
to every room.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION: Any day between now and sale day by appointment only. School: 785-
263-1302, ask for Greg Dutt. Home: 785-263-1478, Nathan Howard, 785-263-2484. For additional
information go to www.abileneschools.com
SOLD AS EXHIBITED: The house must be moved from the present building site by August 1, 2012
unless special arrangements are made the day of the auction with the superintendent of schools.
Moving will be at the owner’s expense and in accordance with city ordinances.
TERMS OF PURCHASE: 10 percent of the purchase price on the day of auction with balance due
plus sales tax to be paid before the building is moved from school premises. Sale is subject to School
Board approval.

SELLER: USD 435

AUCTION SERVICE OF
ABILENE & CLAY CENTER

Auctioneer: Ron Shivers Realty & Auction Co.
120 NE 14th St. PO Box 356 Abilene, KS 67410

Phone: 785 263-7488 website: www.rsrealtyandauction.com

AUCTION
3 BEDROOM HOUSE

DAY OF AUCTION: SATURDAY, JUNE 2 — 10:00 AM
Location of Auction: This house is located at Chapman High School

This house was the major technology project of the
Construction Technology, Industrial Technology
and Cabinetmaking I & II of Chapman High School,
under the supervision of Josh Schlesener and
Nathan Wendel. Jones Electric of Herington was
responsible for the electrical work. Construction
meets the city building specifications. This house
was constructed of good quality materials and
workmanship.
DESCRIPTION: Overall the dimensions are 28’ x
52’ which provides 1,456 sq. ft. of living space. The
floor joists are Engineered Truss Joists that are 28’
long. The exterior is lap wood siding. The R-value
in the attic is R-30, and the walls have an R-value
of 13. The windows are silverline byAnderson dou-
ble glazed double-hung windows. These windows
have a low-E Argon filled glass and have a R-4 in-
sulating value. This house has 3 bedrooms, utility
room and great room, consisting of living, dining
area and kitchen. The exterior walls are made of
2x4 and sheathed with 7/16” OSB plywood. The
sub floor is 3/4. The house is fully insulated with 8”
loose fill cellulose insulation in the attic, 3 1/2 fiber-
glass insulation is in the walls. The bathrooms and
entryways have vinyl flooring, the bedrooms and
living room have carpet, and the kitchen and dining
area have a laminate wood floor. The house has

five ceiling fans. The bedroom and bathroom inte-
rior doors are hollow core masonite. The base-
board and all door casing are solid oak. Exterior
doors are all metal entry doors. The kitchen cabi-
nets and bathroom vanities, also constructed by
Mr. Wendel’s classes, are made of oak with five
piece panel doors. Kitchen countertops have plas-
tic laminate tops edged with solid oak and the bath-
room countertops have onyx tops.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION: 8 am - 4 pm Monday
thru Friday until auction day. Call for Questions
or a tour at Chapman High School 785 922-6561
or USD 473 785 922-6521.
SOLDAS EXHIBITED: The house must be moved
from the present building site by July 31, 2012.
Moving will be at the buyers expense and in ac-
cordance with city ordinances.
TERMS OF PURCHASE: Ten percent of the total
purchase price and all the sales tax on total pur-
chase must be paid on the day of auction to USD
473. The balance is to be paid on or before July
31, 2012 or prior to the removal of the house from
the school premises, whichever is earlier. Sales
tax, on the amount of the sale, will be paid by the
buyer. The sale is subject to school board approval
on June 12, 2012.

400 West 4th Street
CHAPMAN,
KANSAS
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(NAPSA) — For a late af-
ternoon snack, fruit is always
best.

However, sometimes, a
sweet treat can change the
mood or make a down after-
noon seem more up.

Although sugary snacks
are surefire ways to crash
moods and healthy eating in-
tentions, the following two re-
cipes from the book “Turbo-
Charged Recipes: Delicious
Fuel for Your Lean Fat-Burn-
ing Machine,” by sibling co-
authors Dian Griesel, Ph.D.
and Tom Griesel, offer two
healthful snacks to satisfy the
urge for something sweet.

Coconut Macadamiaroons
8 ounces unsweetened shred-

ded coconut
8 ounces almond flour (any

nut flour can be used)
4 tablespoons macadamia nut

oil
1 tablespoon sugar substitute

Combine all ingredients in
a stainless steel bowl until
well mixed. For each cookie,
spoon a tablespoonful of the
mixture onto a cookie sheet.
Bake in a preheated 325-de-
gree oven for about 6 minutes
or until the cookies just start

to get browned. Remove from
heat and allow to cool on a
wire rack.

Peanut Butter Dreams
1 egg, well beaten
1⁄3 cup chunk-style peanut

butter
1 tablespoon soft sweet butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 tablespoon-equivalent

brown sugar substitute
3/4 cup finely chopped wal-

nuts
Mix all ingredients except

nuts together well. Shape into
small balls. Roll in chopped
nuts. Refrigerate until firm.

"TurboCharged" outlines
an eight-step rapid fat-loss
program that does not require
aerobic exercise, supple-
ments or special equipment.
It explains why other diets
and exercise programs can
contribute to obesity. Accord-
ing to the authors, age, body
fat and scale weight don't
have to keep you from achiev-
ing a lean, "TurboCharged"
body.

The book is available from
Amazon and wherever books
are sold. You can visit the
website at www.turbochar
ged.us.com

Lucille Wohler, Clay
Center:
STRAWBERRY-RHUBARB

PIE
1 1/2 cups sugar
1/4 cup flour
3 tablespoons tapioca
4 cups rhubarb

1 cup halved strawberries
Double pastry
Butter
Sugar

Combine sugar, flour
and tapioca. Stir in rhubarb
and strawberries. Let stand
5 minutes; turn in pastry-

lined 9-inch pie plate. Dot
with butter. Add pastry top.
Sprinkle with sugar. Bake
at 350 degrees for 15 min-
utes and reduce heat to 325
degrees for 25 or 30 min-
utes. Top crust should be
golden.

*****
Lois Lahodny, Belleville:
PINEAPPLE SALAD

1 pound marshmallows
1 1/2 cups buttermilk
3 tablespoons butter
3 heaping tablespoons flour
(approximately)

3 tablespoons pineapple
juice

1 cup heavy cream
(2) No. 211 cans pineapple
tidbits, drained (reserv-
ing juice)

1 cup broken pecans
Cut marshmallows into

halves and put them in a
large bowl. Pour buttermilk
over marshmallows, cover
and refrigerate 10 to 12
hours or overnight. Make a
sauce with butter, flour,
pineapple juice and cream.
Heat to boiling, then cool
and fold gently into marsh-
mallow mixture. Add
pecans and drained pineap-

ple tidbits at the same time.
Refrigerate for several
hours. Serves 14.

*****
Rose Edwards, Stillwa-

ter, Okla.:
ORANGE CITRUS BARS

2 1/4 cups flour, divided
1/2 cup powdered sugar
1 cup butter
2 cups sugar
4 large eggs
1/3 cup orange juice
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
Powdered sugar to sprinkle
on top
Preheat oven to 350 de-

grees. In a large bowl, com-
bine 2 cups flour and pow-
dered sugar. Cut in butter
with a pastry blender until
mixture is crumbly. Press
evenly into bottom of a 9-by-
13-inch baking pan. Bake 20
minutes or until lightly
browned. In a bowl, whisk
sugar, eggs and juice until
well mixed. Combine 1/4
cup flour and baking pow-
der; add sugar mixture stir-
ring to combine. Pour onto
hot baked crust and bake 25
minutes or until set. Sprin-
kle with powdered sugar.

*****
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Bennington PRCA Rodeo
Bennington, Kansas • May 31, June 1 & 2, 2012

Nightly Events
BBQ - 6:00 P.M.

Riders Ford Band - 6:30 PM
Rodeo - 8:00 P.M.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION:
FLYING ARENA STARS

Tickets in Advance:
Adults (13 yrs & Older) $10.00
Children (6 to 12 yrs old) $2.00

5 & Under FREE

Tickets At The Gate:
Adults (13 yrs & Older) $12.00
Children (6 to 12 yrs old) $3.00

5 & Under FREE

Sponsored by the
Bennington Lions Club, Inc.
New Frontier Rodeo Co.

Stock Contractor

MAY
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
Americana Welcome Home Flag

• Specially designed with
an inset image that
twirls when the wind
hits it.

• Made of polyester

• Measures
27 1/4 x 39 inches.

The winner each week is se-
lected from the recipes printed.

Send us your favorite recipe.
It may be a main dish, leftover,
salad, side dish, dessert, or what-
have-you.
1. Check your recipe carefully to
make certain all ingredients are
accurate and instructions are
clear.

2. Be sure your name, address
and phone number are on the
entry. Please include a street ad-
dress with your recipe entries. A
post office box number is not suf-
ficient for prize delivery. Allow 3-
4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page Edi-
tor, Grass & Grain, Box 1009,
Manhattan, KS 66505.

OR e-mail at:
auctions@agpress.com

POND STOCKING
• Channel Catfish • Minnows • Hybrid Bluegill
• Bluegill • Crappie • Bass • Grass Carp

HAJEK FISH FARM
Marion, Kansas • 620-382-2321

CENTRAL KANSAS
AG AVIATION, INC

Cellular: 785-366-0513 • Office: 785-258-3649

STEVE
DONOVAN

Call ForAll YourSpring SprayingNeeds!

Sterling ConstructionSterling Construction
Serv ing KANSAS Customers Since 2001

CALL Today to Get Your Free Quote and SAVE!
PO BOX 6, WOODBINE, KANSAS 67492

Terry Cash- Sales 620-272-4167 • Vaughn Sterling- Sales 620-222-4000

� All Metal Screwed

� 2 x 6 Wall Girts

� 3 Ply Laminated Columns

� Certified Truss’s

� Spray Foam Insulation

Designed and Built to
Meet Your Needs

40 Year Paint Warranty

Up To 60’ Clear Span

HOMELAND
INSULATION
Spray Foam Specialist

Travis Turner
homelandinsulation@yahoo.com

Lower Your Utility Bill
“Guaranteed”

Metal Buildings
Commercial Buildings

New & Existing Residential

913-449-9579

Polyurea Coatings • Roof Systems • Open and Close Cell

Mark Critchfield: 785-363-2057 or 785-556-8086
markcritchfield@sbcglobal.net

Your Hassle Free Builder!!!

Building homes in Kansas, Northeast Oklahoma
and Southwest Missouri for over 35 years!

• Custom Design & Floor Plans
• Contract Pricing (No Surprises)
• Family Owned & Operated
• On Time Construction
• Proudly Installing Uponor’s Wirsbo Pex
Plumbing Systems In All Our Homes

Over 2500 happy customers

1-800-444-9652
4711 S. Santa Fe, Chanute, KS 66720

advancedsystemshomes.com

Tell Us You Saw Us In Grass & Grain

STOP
Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators

I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.

DON’T WAIT.
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW

1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *

Winner Marcile Shippy, Woodbine: “Just finished
making this for dinner; decided to share. This is so
easy; a good one to go to for a quick meal.”

SWEET-SOUR BEEF TIPS OVER RICE
2 cups bite-size cold roast beef, or steak
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
1/2 cup brown sugar (packed firm)
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1/2 cup white vinegar
1 1/2 cups hot water
1 package dry onion soup mix
Hot rice

Brown beef cubes in butter. Stir in flour. Combine
remaining ingredients except rice; add to meat mix-
ture. Bring to boil, lower heat, simmer 20 minutes.
Serve over hot rice. Makes 6 servings.

*****

Marcile Shippy, Woodbine, Wins Weekly
Grass & Grain Recipe Contest & Prize

Lean, Sweet And Healthy



(NAPSA) — When warm
weather makes working in
the kitchen or tending the
grill seem more like a chore
than a celebration, you can
use delicious, ready-made
BBQ to beat the heat.

Whether you use the
grill, a slow cooker or an
oven, preparing a festive
feast for family and friends
doesn't have to be difficult.
Avoid the hassle with prod-
ucts such as Byron's Pulled
Pork BBQ. This restaurant-
quality pulled pork is found
in the freezer section at
Sam's Club and is a great
way to enjoy mouthwatering
taste without the trouble.

The pork is hickory
smoked for hours, then hand
pulled and basted with a
sweet and spicy sauce. For a
Mexican fiesta, try using it
to make BBQ Empanadas or
BBQ Nachos served with
fresh tomato salsa and a
green salad. Lighten up
your table and be the talk of
the town with a Layered
BBQ Salad.

For all of the flavor with
none of the fuss, a crowd
favorite can be found in
a build-your-own-BBQ bar.
Line up popular toppings
such as tomato, slaw and
cheese with soft buns and
steamy barbecue for a quick

and delicious personalized
meal.

For more recipes, visit
www.ByronsBBQ.com.

BBQ Empanadas
2 cups Byron's BBQ, warm-
ed according to package
directions

2 tablespoons red onion,
finely minced

1⁄4 cup dill pickles, minced
1⁄2 cup sharp cheddar
cheese, shredded

2 packages prepared pie
dough

1 egg, lightly beaten
BBQ sauce for dipping

Preheat oven to 350 de-
grees. Coat a baking pan
with nonstick cooking spray;
set aside. In a medium mix-
ing bowl, combine BBQ,
onion, minced pickles and
cheese. Roll out pie dough
and cut into circles using a
3-inch biscuit cutter. Brush
egg wash around edges of
each circle. Place a scant
tablespoon of BBQ mixture
in center of each circle.
Carefully fold over the cir-
cle to form a semicircle.
Crimp the edges with a fork;
place on prepared baking
pan. Brush tops of em-
panadas with egg wash and
bake for 22 to 25 minutes or
until golden brown. Serve
with your favorite BBQ
sauce for dipping. Serves 8.

Layered
BBQ Salad

3 cups Byron's BBQ, warm-
ed according to package
directions

1 can baked beans
2 cups colorful coleslaw
10-ounce bag frozen whole-
kernel corn, thawed

2 cups green bell pepper,
diced

Pickled okra for garnish
Heat baked beans on the

stove on medium heat until
warm, about 5 minutes, stir-
ring occasionally. In the bot-
tom of a serving dish, layer
heated baked beans. Place
an even layer of corn ker-
nels, followed by a layer of
green bell peppers. Place
an even layer of BBQ on top
of the bell peppers, fol-
lowed by coleslaw. Place
pickled okra on top for gar-
nish. Serves 8.

By Lou Ann Thomas
One of the most touching

and meaningful moments in
clearing out my parents'
home was running across a
box of old letters. Seeing
my grandfather's fancy
handwriting and discover-
ing what letters and cards
my mother saved feels like
having them back with me
again.

Growing up I wrote a lot
of letters. I had pen pals in
France and England with
whom I corresponded with
weekly, and I wrote friends
whom lived in other towns.
When a letter came for me, I
tore into the hand-lettered
envelope as fast as I could
and savored every word.

These days I am more
likely to pound out a quick
e-mail or grab my cell
phone for a call, most likely
while doing something else.
Nothing wrong with multi-
tasking, but, as I recall,

when we wrote letters we
were completely focused on
what we were saying and on
the person to whom we were
writing. It was an exchange
that required an invest-
ment, both in time and pres-
ence. Maybe that's why re-
ceiving such a missive
meant enough that we
would carefully tuck some
letters into a shoe box for
safekeeping.

There are still times I in-
tend to write a note or
newsy letter, but I put it off
until enough time has
passed that I end up send-
ing a quick email or some
other electronic message. I

doubt I’m alone in this be-
cause I can’t tell you how
long it has been since I re-
ceived a newsy missive from
a friend in the mail. But
since I rarely print and keep
e-mails those who come
after me won't have much
insight into who I was in this
lifetime - except for maybe
the realization that I had a
tendency to be easily dis-
tracted.

Our communications and
interactions with each other
have become fleeting. Ex-
changes with my friends are
no longer something I can
tie a ribbon around and
leave for future generations
to discover.

Wanting to leave some
hint behind as to how my
life unfolded and who and
what was important to me, I
too will tuck a shoebox in
among things for my heirs to
find. Inside the box I’ll care-
fully place my computer
passwords, a list of my good
intentions and a handwrit-
ten apology for not follow-
ing through on them.
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“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize

Prize for June

Send Your Recipes Today!

• Hang on the front porch or off
the backyard deck for a fun and
colorful alternative to ordinary
hanging planters.

• Delightful metal planter is
individually painted for a
unique look.

• Measures approx. 45”x7” dia.
with a 7” dia x 6 5/8” pot.

• Comes ready to hang from your
own hook, nail or tree branch

Hanging
Cow Planter

800-373-9559
JIM PHILLIPS INSURANCE

We can custom design a plan
to fit personal needs,
with an emphasis on

care at home.

LONG-TERM CARE

Wick Buildings is well known for our wide range
of design options, from standard garages to unique

structures designed to your specific needs.

709 B PECAN CIRCLE
MANHATTAN, KS 66502

(785) 537-9789
408 CIRCLE ROAD

SILVER LAKE, KS 66539

(785) 582-0530
Authorized Wick Builder

405 Walter Road - Mazomanie, WI 53560
1-800-356-9682 - www.WickBuildings.com

D.J. CARPENTER BUILDING SYSTEMS

www.carpenterbuildings.com

• Scott, Obeco,
Knapheide and Reiten
Grain Bodies

• Shur-Lok Roll Tarps

• SRT 2 Roll Tarps

• Pickup Roll Tarps

• Aulick and Scott
Tapered Silage Bodies

• Aluminum Pickup Beds

• Tool Boxes

• Frame and Driveshaft
Lengthening,
Shortening and Repair.

JOHNNY’S WELDING
1901 S. 6th (South U.S. 77 Highway)

402-223-2384 Beatrice, Neb.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:

OPTIONS:
��  Post Hole Digger
��  Tool Boxes
��  3 Spool Valve
��  Cake Feeder

Boot Hill Sales
785-388-2245 Clay Center, KS 785-632-2632

The Original Flatbed Bale Handler

BEDS IN STOCK - INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Also: Flatbeds & Bale Spear Beds - New & Used

Tree & Brush Free Ranch
MULTI-LEVER LOPPER
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028
1-800-201-2351

Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!

Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special lever-
age for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

The Old Way The New Way

With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany
Cattle Company is large enough to
have economics of scale but small
enough to provide personal atten-
tion. Pen sizes range from 50 to 200
head. A computerized summary of
feed, cattle processing, veterinary
services and other costs are easily
accessible on each pen of cattle.

MARKETING SERVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany Cattle Company. You have
the option of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing
through US Premium Beef.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!

Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and main-
tained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed
financing, and cattle purchasing available.

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

AAAA    CCCCoooommmmpppplllleeeetttteeee    CCCCaaaatttttttt lllleeee    FFFFeeeeeeeeddddiiiinnnngggg    aaaannnndddd    MMMMaaaarrrrkkkkeeeetttt iiiinnnngggg    SSSSeeeerrrrvvvv iiiicccceeee

• Risk management handled by Tiffany Cattle Company
• Locked commodity prices • Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• All marketing decisions discussed with and approved by cattle owner
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling your cattle
on an industry competitive grid

Tiffany Cattle Co.
Family Owned
And Operated

What will we leave behind?

Start The Season With Sizzling BBQ



Colonel Henry Inman
wrote several books about
the American West. He
had experienced a great
deal of it himself. At the
close of the Civil War
Inman served as quarter-
master at Fort Union, New
Mexico, where he met and
enjoyed the company of
Kit Carson, one of Ameri-
ca’s most famous western
figures. Carson was intro-
duced to the rigors of trail
life in 1826. He was seven-
teen. The Santa Fe Trail
had been traced five years
earlier by William Beck-
nell. Carson joined an ex-
pedition to the Rocky
Mountains organized by
Ceran St. Vrain, a promi-
nent fur trader of the time.
Forty-two men set out with
twenty-six mule wagons
and some loose stock from
Fort Osage, a post on the
Missouri River. Carson
was hired to drive the
loose stock, hunt, stand
guard, and make himself
useful wherever needed.
Inman portrayed the route
over the Great Plains as
“solitary and desolate be-
yond the power of descrip-
tion.” The wagons reached
the Arkansas River some
two hundred and eighty
miles southeast of Fort
Osage. The Arkansas bore

little resemblance to the
watercourse we know
today. The river flowed
along the “torturous wind-
ings of its treeless banks
with a placidness that was
awful in its very silence.”
Arrival at the Arkansas
River also brought a
heightened sense of
awareness. They were en-
tering the heart of Indian
country. Wagon trains, es-
pecially mule trains, were
particularly tempting for
young braves interested in
gaining wealth and status
in the tribe, for mules
were a prized possession
on the plains.

A journey of seven
miles along the Arkansas
River brought the mule
train to Walnut Creek
where the wagons were
circled for an overnight
camp. A band of Pawnee
warriors attempted to
stampede the mules but
the vigilant muleskinners
repelled the attack with a
few well placed rifle shots.
Another day’s travel
brought the mule train to a
“tower of stone” so high
that its shadow cast across
the trail. This “sentinel of
the plains” was named for
the most formidable tribe
on the plains during the
early years of Santa Fe

Trade. According to Inman
“…freighters and trappers
rarely escaped a skirmish
with them” when passing
through the prairie that
stretched out for miles ei-
ther side of Pawnee Rock.
The mule train went into
camp about two hundred
yards from the rock.
Guards were placed at the
top of the rock and on
prominent points on ei-
ther side. Kit Carson was
posted immediately south
of the rock within sight of
the wagons. At about
eleven o’clock one of the
guards sounded the alarm
with a sharp “Indians!” He
urgently gathered the
mules grazing nearby and
drove them into the “cor-
ral” within the circled
wagons.

The entire company of
muleskinners responded
with rifles at the ready.
Suddenly the report of a
rifle was heard “ringing
on the cool night air.” The
men gathered at the open-
ing of the corral. Every eye
scanned the outline of
Pawnee Rock for the
meaning of the single shot.
Out of the darkness the
form of a man came into
view running for the wag-
ons. Colonel St. Vrain rec-
ognized young Kit Carson
and called out to ask if he
had seen any Indians. Car-
son quickly replied that he
had shot one. “I saw him
fall!” The Indians seemed
to have felt Kit’s sting.
There was no further dis-
turbance and everyone re-
turned to bed. Carson was
sent back to his post south
of the rock. Everyone in
camp woke up early, anx-
ious to see Carson’s dead
Indian. As soon as light al-
lowed, the whole en-
tourage marched to the
point of Carson’s post, but

as they searched in the di-
rection that the young
hero had fired his fateful
shot they discovered a
mule shot right through
the head. To add insult to
injury the mule was the
animal assigned as Car-
son’s riding mule. It was a
long time before the
seasoned muleskinners
ceased harassing Carson
about his midnight raid on
his own mule.

By the time Inman

heard the story Kit Carson
had become the most fa-
mous person in the West.
But Carson always toldl
the “balance of the story”
by explaining that he had
not slept since the Pawnee
raid on their mules the
night before. His mule was
lying down in the nearby
grass. While on guard he
fell asleep and when the
alarm of “Indians!” was
given he was startled by
something rising out of the

grass. And that was how
Kit Carson shot his mule
in his very first Indian
fight on The Way West.

“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray
is author of Desperate Seed:
Ellsworth Kansas on the Vi-
olent Frontier and also pub-
lishes Kansas Cowboy, Old
West history from a Kansas
perspective. Contact Kansas
Cowboy, Box 62, Ellsworth,
KS 67439. Phone 785-531-
2058 or www.droversmer
cantile. com
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Kit Carson’s First Fight

Bohnert Welding L.L.C.

BOHNERT WELDING L.L.C.
NORTH HWY. 14, JEWELL, KS 66949

785-428-3238 • Fax 785-482-3566

HEAVY DUTY ROUND BALE FEEDERS
8 ft. diameter 1” & 1 1/4” 16 ga. construction. Farm show
special.

PORTABLE CORRAL PANELS
1 1/2” 16 ga. construction
5 ’x 10’ • 5’ x 12’
Panel Trailer to haul 30 panels

18 FT. FLATBED
TRAILERS

Heavy duty with ramps.

We’re small enough for Personal Service
yet large enough for Competitive Advantages!

“We Care About Your Cattle”“We Care About Your Cattle”

Allan Sents, Manager
Landon Shaw, Asst. Manager

Yard: 888-546-2216
758 Pioneer Road

Marquette, KS 67464

� SERVICE
Committed to serving our customers

� EXPERIENCE
Serving you for 30 years

� LOCATION
Close to large grain production
and ample feeder supplies

� MARKETING
Risk management and
negotiated selling promoted

2010
CAB Feedlot
PARTNER

OF THE YEAR
as well as

2005 CAB Feedlot
PARTNER OF
THE YEAR
(Lots under
15,000 head)

STABILITY!

Built OnA
“Solid Foundation”

With
LongTerm

EXPERIENCE!!!

• Complete Cost Analysis & Sales Projections Available
• Pens - 40 to 200 Head
• Competitive Cattle Financing & 5% Feed Financing
• PVP Approved For Age & Source Verification
• 7 Packers Buying Live, On The Rail Or Value Based
• Risk Management
• Corn Contracting Program

WANTING GENERAL INFORMATION AFTER HOURS?
Call 1-800-228-4532, Ext. 103

Leave your name and address and we will send
you a free informational packet.

For More Details Call: Dave McCoy,
Director of Marketing, 402-239-8074

38 mi. W. of Beatrice, NE on Highway 4

FF II NN II SSHH II NNGG   FF IIRR SSTT !!

www.midamerica-feedyard.com



The National Junior
Angus Association (NJAA)
and Angus Foundation
are pleased to again pro-
vide NJAA members who
have completed the ninth
grade with an opportunity
to gain experience in the
areas of communication,
business, writing and pho-
tography. This year marks
the fifth year for The
Scoop, an annual elec-
tronic publication pro-
duced by NJAA members,
who work as a team to
create stories and art-
work with the help of top
communication profes-
sionals.
In addition to gaining

experience, The Scoop
provides networking op-

portunities between other
juniors and industry lead-
ers. After participating on
The Scoop staff, hopefully
junior members will be
prepared to pursue ma-
jors and careers in pho-
tography, communica-
tions, marketing, advertis-
ing or public relations.
Junior members who

participate in The Scoop
often conduct interviews
and write stories about
events at the National
Junior Angus Show
(NJAS) or other topics in
the beef industry. For
those who prefer the artis-
tic side of the publication,
there are opportunities to
assist with contributing
photos or artwork, as well

as assisting with the lay-
out. The Scoop staff meets
at 2 p.m. Monday through
Friday during the 2012
NJAS in Louisville, Ky.,
but the opportunity is also
available to members who
do not plan to attend the
show.
Robin Ruff, director of

junior activities for the
American Angus Associa-
tion®, says often junior
members might have a dif-
ficult time fully under-
standing articles written
by agricultural industry
experts, but in having
other juniors write about
important topics industry,

they are able to under-
stand what adult Angus
breeders are talking
about.
“By participating in

The Scoop, juniors are
able to learn more about
the NJAA and interact
closely with fellow junior
staff members of a similar
age,” Ruff says. “If juniors
have an interest in pho-
tography, communica-
tions, marketing, adver-
tising or public relations,
I encourage them to sign
up for The Scoop experi-
ence and learn more
about working in a real-
world communications

setting, while helping
tell the stories that make
the NJAA and NJAS so
great.”
The application is

available online at www.
njaa. info or www.angus
foundation.org. Applica-
tions should be post-
marked by June 25, 2012,
or sent electronically to
Katie Allen, Angus Foun-
dation Marketing and
Public Relations Assis-
tant, at 3201 Frederick

Ave., St. Joseph, MO 64506
or kallen@angusfounda
tion.org. Juniors who
apply will be notified of
their status on the staff
prior to the NJAS.
The Scoop is produced

courtesy of the NJAA,
which currently has more
than 6,000 members, and
Angus Foundation. The
completed publication
will be released on the
NJAA website in the
fall.
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Angus Juniors encouraged to participate in The Scoop

WANTED
2012 Brome Seed

Will contract acres to harvest
or

Buy truck loads/stored piles

Rieschick Seeds
Soldier, Kansas
785-364-7707 North Central Steel

Minneapolis, KS 67407

800-382-0106

• 10 HP Single
Phase

• 12x16” Hardened
Steel Rolls

• 900 bushels Corn
- 500 bushels
Milo per hour

• Rolls Directly
Out of Bin

• Portable or
Stationary
Models

Renn Farm Boy
Roller Mill

Ticket Outlets
Jim’s Cowboy Shop,

Emporia
Bolton Chrysler
Dodge Jeep,
Council Grove

Roy Frey Western,
Topeka

Emma Chase Cafe,
Cottonwood Falls
Jim Bell & Son,
Cottonwood Falls

Sponsored in part by

Palenske Ranch
Saddle & Sirloin Club

Cottonwood Valley Bank

CALL
620.273.6480

FlintHillsRodeo.com

$1 of each ticket sold for the
Saturday performance will be
contributed to “Tough Enough
To Wear Pink” (breast cancer
awareness program)

Tickets
Advance Reserved
Thurs. $9 • Fri. $10

Saturday $11
At the Gate Reserved
Thurs. $12 • Fri. $13

Saturday $15
At the Gate GA (13 & up)
Thurs. $9 • Fri. $10

Saturday $11
At the Gate GA (12 & under)
Thurs. $Free • Fri. $7

Saturday $8

Thursday
Kids in FREE
(12 & Under)

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
Calf Scramble

Saturday
Parade - 2 PM
Thurs. & Fri. 7 pm
Stickhorse Rodeo
Cowboy Dance
Fri. Lonnie Patterson
Sat. Rusty Rierson &
“Forever Young”

Budweiser Clydesdales!
Thurs. & Friday at Rodeo

Sat. at the Parade!

Strong City, Kansas USA

75th anniversary!

Thurs., Fri.
& Sat. 8 PMMAY 31, JUNE 1 & 2

For More Information Contact Distributor:

There Is An EASIER Way!
SELF-EJECTING

THE ONLY SELF-EJECTING SYSTEM ...
Once the injection is completed, the MEDI-DART
will automatically eject itself for easy retrieval.

BETTER FOR THE CATTLE PRODUCER:
No need to restrain the animal, the animal can be treated easily on
pasture or in the pen. Keeps problems from getting out of hand
because the animal can be treated sooner, with less stress than
with conventional methods. Less time is needed to medicate the
animal because it is a one person mobile treatment system. Low
cost – nothing else to buy. Low maintenance. Durable design of
MEDI-DART unit lasts many uses when used properly. Gives the
animal up to 35 cc.

BETTER FOR THE CATTLE:
Low stress on your animals

No chasing - No restraining
Keeps the animal with the herd

Keeps the animal on feed rations
Crossbow, bow & arrow, pole type

White Oak Enterprises,Howard Becker, Call
417-359-8338, 5110 S. County Lane 162, Carthage, MO 64836
www.whiteoakent.com • email: hbecker@whiteoakent.com
MEDI-DART, Box 4181, Ponoka, Alberta, Canada T4J 1R6

Patented!



2012 Where’s the Beef?

Average
45,000+

Major
75,000+

Important
60,000+

In 2010 Kansas ranked third in cattle and calves, according to the National Ag Statistics Service report published March 16, 2012.

This map illustrates where the large populations of cattle are located according to the Kansas Agriculture Statistics Services’ latest report on County Cattle Counts.
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OVERHEAD BULK BINS
14 - 54 Ton Capacity
550 to 2100 Bushels

- Built for heavier weight material -
FEATURES:

High quality M.I.G. welding
process used for complete pene-
tration in all seams.
48-degree slope on hopper for

good clean-out and 42-degree
slope on top for complete fill, even
in the corners.
External ribbing eliminates side

bowing.
Sturdy ladder for ease of access

(interior ladder standard).
Prime coated inside and outside,

finish coat in any basic color.
OPTIONS:
Roof ventilation as required.
Anti-corrosive enamel available.
Blower pipe for filling.
Double compartment for storage

of two different commodities.
CUSTOM:
Bins available in any design and

size ... built for your specific needs.

Fabricated Steel Products

3430 EE Road
(620) 427-4200

Gridley, Kansas 66852 www.machineserviceinc.com

INC.



By Miranda Reiman
“Boy, if he isn’t a spitting

image of his grandpa!”
You’ve likely heard similar
references before and they
make this concept easy to
grasp: Just like people, cat-
tle don’t inherit genes
equally.

“Because of random as-
sortment and recombina-
tion, or crossover events
during the sperm or egg cell
formation, they can get an
unequal proportion of ge-
netic material from their
grandparents,” says Bob We-
aber, Kansas State Universi-

ty animal scientists. Thus,
an animal might favor its
maternal grandfather and
look nothing like the pater-
nal one—which matters in
cattle herds where sires
vary greatly for economical-
ly important traits.

That’s just Mother Na-
ture’s mechanism for main-
taining genetic diversity in
the population. “But from a
geneticist’s perspective,”
Weaber says, “we’re trying
to figure out: Did they get a
good assortment of genes or
a bad assortment of genes
from their parents?”

The question is especial-
ly relevant in explaining
variation in composite cat-
tle breeds and herds.

More than a decade ago,
Colorado State University
professor Daryl Tatum no-
ticed that variability when
looking over the King
Ranch’s Santa Gertrudis
bulls.

“They all were the same
percentage of Brahman and
Shorthorn breeding, but
there was everything from
what looked like straight
Shorthorn to ones that
looked like a big, old red-

colored Brahman,” he says.
“If the genes segregated so
differently in these popula-
tions to where they looked
so much different, does it
mean their meat quality was
different as well?”

So, the curious meat sci-
entist studied it.

Steers of known geno-

type, either a quarter Bra-
ham and three-quarters
Hereford or half-and-half,
were scored based on ap-
pearance to estimate their
percentages of each breed.

“We had some all over
the spectrum based on phe-
notype,” Tatum says. The
breed estimates for quarter-

blood Brahmans came in
anywhere from no Brahman
influence to 9/16. Looking at
the half-bloods, estimates
ranged from a quarter to
13/16 Brahman.

“They were highly vari-
able in appearance and we
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This map indicates the location of beef animals across Kansas as of Jan. 1, 2012.
The second number denotes the change from the previous year’s report. The top
25 counties are shaded for easier identification. (Source: Kansas Ag Statistics Service)

Cattle Inventory 2012

Specialization 2012

Cow Herd
40% and Up

Fed Beef Specialization
Less Than 15% Beef cows

Balanced
30-35%

This map denotes the type of cattle activity taking place across Kansas. The
figure represents the percentage of beef cows in relation to the total cattle
population in the county. Some county data has not been provided by KASS due
to privacy concerns, which are the counties left blank.

Looks can tell in beef cattle — why some apples fall farther from the tree

Continued on page 10

BARN BUILDERS
DT CONSTRUCTION

918-527-0117
Free Estimates! Est. 1977

30 x 50 x 10 .....................$6,800
40 x 60 x 14 enclosed ....$14,600

36 x 48 x 10 horse barn ...$8,000
40 x 100 x 16 enclosed ..$19,900

Price includes labor,1 walk door and a 12ʼ sliding door
www.DTCBarns.com

One Year Warranty

Third Annual
ONAGA LIONS CLUB

TRACTOR &
TRUCK PULL

SUNDAY, MAY 27 •
Starting at 4:00 PM

Onaga, Kansas
INFORMATION:

Clem: 785-799-5812 • Gilbert: 785-293-2228



found it was correlated with
tenderness,” he says. “At
the end of the day, cattle
that looked more Brahman
produced tougher steaks
than the ones that looked
like they had less Brahman
in them, even though they
might have been the same
actual percentage.”

In steaks from cattle that
appeared to have 1/8 or less
Brahman breeding, the
Warner-Bratzler shear-force
value (the standard mechan-
ical measure of tenderness)
was 3.88. That’s compared to
a less desirable 4.91 rating
for those with more than
50% Brahman influence.
“We don’t have conclusive
proof, but perhaps the cattle

that looked less Brahman in
phenotype actually have
genes that are more like the
other breed,” Tatum says.

Scientists are anxious to
use DNA technology for ad-
ditional research.

Weaber says variation in
the progeny (F2) from two
first-cross (F1) animals is
more noticeable. “Where it
becomes more complicated
is when you breed a hybrid
to a hybrid,” he says. “Even
though the F2s have half of
their genetic material from
each breed on average,
some re-pairing of chromo-
somes from the same breed
occurs.”

That explains why the
heterosis advantage is di-
minished the second time

around, though some will
have more and others less
than average. Using DNA to
identify which ones were
truly half-bloods with each
chromosome in the pair
coming from different
breeds would help.

“You could do some pret-
ty interesting things if you
had those genotypes,” We-
aber says. “You could opti-
mize heterosis through dif-
ferent breeding structures.”

Of course, making sure
the genes from both sides of
the pedigree are superior is

an insurance policy.
“You don’t dig yourself

out of the hole just by cross-
breeding,” he says. “The
merits of the parents going
into those systems are im-
portant,” especially for
traits with moderate to high
heritability where heterosis
is low. “If you’ve got two par-
ents that you put together,
one excels and one does not,
the rules of additive genet-
ics suggest you’re likely
going to produce an animal
that’s somewhere near the
middle.”

Continued from page 9
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Looks can tell in beef cattle

AUCTION
MONDAY, MAY 28 — 10:00 AM

Overbrook Fair Grounds — OVERBROOK, KS
On 56 Hwy, East edge of town. WATCH FOR SIGNS.

US & GERMAN MILITARY: Insignias, Medals, Tinnies, Belt
Buckles, (approx. 200+ pcs)
FOREIGN COINS: Some silver; 40+ German Swastika coins; sev-
eral 1800’s – early 1900’s; tokens. NATIVE AMERICAN Items:
Powwow & Rendezvous regalia; pcs of Sterling & Turquoise jew-
elry. GUN: 1766 Charleville Flintlock Musket, 69 caliber (repo);
musket sleeve; cleaning tools; molds. TOOLS (3 generations);
COLLECTIBLES; AUTOMOTIVE: Model T hubcaps; 1963-64 Bel-
Air tail lights; Model T coil. HOUSEHOLD. BOOKS: from late
1800’s. MUCH MISC NOT LISTED.

MILITARY ITEMS SELL AT APPROXIMATELY 12 PM
TERMS: Cash or good check w/Photo ID. Not responsible for
accidents, lost or stolen items. LUNCH AVAILABLE

SEE WEBSITE COMPLETE AD & PICTURES
NORMAN CORN TRUST

Owner was in the 101st Airborne Division during WWII and brought
back items from the European Theater.

EDGECOMB AUCTIONS
785-594-3507 or 785-766-6074

www.kansasauctions.net/edgecomb

Dauer Rotary
Tree Saw

S & S DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
Myrt & Marlyn Shuttleworth

320 19th Road, Geneseo, KS 67444-8819 • 620-824-6452
• ssdist@lrmutual.com

NNEEWW  OOPPTTIIOONNAALL  FFEEAATTUURREESS::
••  11  11//22””  xx  2233””  oorr  2266””
BBllaaddee  aavvaaiillaabbllee  wwiitthh
rreeppllaacceeaabbllee
ccaarrbbiiddee  ccuutttteerrss

••  CCuuttss  fflluusshh  wwiitthh  ggrroouunndd
••  HHeeaavvyy  dduuttyy  ccoonnssttrruuccttiioonn
••  DDeessiiggnneedd  ffoorr  sskkiidd
steer operation

• Hydraulic Chutes

• Working Circles

• Cake Feeders

• Continuous Fencing

• Panels & Gates

SEE ON THE WEB AT: WWW.LUCOINC.COM

Luco Mfg. Co., Box 395,
Strong City, KS 66869

Call toll-free:
1-888-816-6707

Introducing: the

NEW HEAVY DUTY

RANCH CHUTE!

with our new

side-winder gate!

SEE OUR
FEATURED SPECIALS

AT THE EXPANDED
LUCO’S AG MART!

GO TO
WWW.LUCOINC.COM

AUCTION
MONDAY, MAY 28 — 10:00 AM

LOCATION: 5313 N. Willison Rd., Buhler, Ks. From the
4--way stop at Buhler, Ks go 2 miles south, 1 mile west
and 1/4 mile south. WATCH FOR SIGNS

DETAILED LIST ON WEBSITE! Statements made the day of
the auction will take precedence over advertised statements.
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS. Lunch served.

ABIE & SHARON RATZLAFF, SELLERS
Sale conducted by: TRIPLE K AUCTION & REAL ESTATE 
Kevin K. Krehbiel Bill Oswalt
Auctioneer/Broker Assistant Auctioneer
620-585-6881, 620-386-0650 620-897-6354
www.triplekauction.com • trikauct@lrmutual.com

ANTIQUE TRACTORS
& FARM EQUIPMENT

B-Allis with belly mount
mower, 1951, painted & over-
hauled, new tires; Farmall IH;
Farmall IH parts tractor;
Gleaner combine, 14'
propane, cab; Eversman 2
wheel land leveler; 24’ Crust
Buster; Tumble Bug 4', 3
point; 15’ Blade plow; Case
grain cart; Krause one-way;
Spike tooth weed kicker;
BEFCO finish mower, 6', 3
blade, 3 point; Sears seed
cleaner w/screens; A T Ferrell
& Co Clipper seed cleaner
w/screens; JD Combine
model #45 w/Hume pickup
reel; 2 JD 6 row 3 point culti-
vators; 2 AC 3 bottom plows;
Round baler; 3 point tool bar
adaptor & cultivator tool bar;
7’ sickle mower; Post hole
digger; Rear mount lift post;
16’ Mayrath auger; Augers,
assorted sizes; 5 Electric
fencers; Grease pump; PTO
wire winder; Manual fuel
transfer pumps; Oil barrel
pump; Hand sickle mower
sharpener; Haymow trolley;
Post mount wood hand drill;
Onan electric generator, 4 cyl
complete; Kohler electric gen-
erator, broken exhaust mani-
fold; Cushman Husky engine,
Model M71, 4 hp; Briggs &
Stratton, 1 cylinder engine
Model MC; 2 Dempster lis-
ters; Massey Harris disc;
Chisel w/sweeps & lever lift;
Massey Harris one-way.
TRACTOR PARTS, SHOP
EQUIPMENT& MISC.

AC grills, gas tank, pan seats
& back, radiator screen, valve
cover, snap coupler, front
spindle, front hubs & bear-
ings, PTO gear box, head
valves & brake shoes; Hendy
lathe 16’ swing x 30” bed,
220v, single phase, 3-jaw
chuck & tool post; Machinist
tooling flycutters; Small
pedestal drill press; Gear re-
ductions; Angle drives; Pillow
block bearings; Welding rod;
Sears radial arm saw; Rock-
well table saw; M&M wheel
weights; Wheel weights;
16.9x34 tires with extension
rims; Mustang 16” tires;
215/85R16 tires; 235/75R15
tires; 235/70R15 tires; Hy-
draulic pumps, cylinders &
control valve; 3 point top links;
JD lawn sweeper; Screw

cone wood splitter, gas dri-
ven; Flat belt pulley; Air com-
pressor w/100 gal tank no
motor.
WILLY’S JEEP, FORD,
CHEVY & MISC. PARTS

CJ3B frame with axles, no
rims, motor or transmission;
CJ2A flat front fenders; CJ2A
hood; CJ3A & CJ3B wind-
shield; 1941, 48 & 73 Ford ra-
diators, 1940 script bumper,
1950 & 54 front & rear
bumpers; Model A wire wheel;
Ford 16” wire wheels; Ford re-
ceiver hitch; 1973 Ford pickup
radio am/fm; 1955 Chevy
steering wheel, air cleaner &
glove box lid; 1955 Chevy
truck carburetor, wing vents,
rectangular mirror & radiator;
Car speaker; CB radio; John-
son CB; Clearance lights &
tail lights; Hub caps; Electric
fuel pumps; Radiator caps;
Wheel balancer.

SCRAP MACHINERY
& MISC.

Baldwin pull type combine;
Ford 6 cyl motor; Grain drills;
IH binder; 2 junk discs; 3 JD
manure spreaders on steel;
Whippet frame; Chevy car &
truck frame; Gleaner grain
bin; Grain tank; Ensilage cut-
ter; Scrap steel piles; Ma-
chineable steel plate & shafts;
12”x12’ Aluminum culvert;
Aluminum steps.
HORSE DRAWN EQUIP-
MENT, ANTIQUES & MISC.
Horse drawn VB wood box
grain drill, cultivator & manure
spreader with steel wheels &
seat; 2 Maytag wringer wash-
ers, gas, no motors; 1910
Wayne gas pump, 6’, top
casting broken; Horse collars,
harness & single trees; Buggy
steps & top bows; Glass gal-
lon jugs; Pepsi banners; Ren-
dering kettle; Old school text
books; Blue jars; Toys &
games; Wood heating stove;
Wood fireplace inserts; Win-
dow AC units; Metal shelving;
Fluorescent lights; Water soft-
ener; Modine gas ceiling
heater; Roll around table with
shelving; Small wheels; Deer
head mounts; Ornate antique
entry door; 1930’s platform
rocker; Coffee tables; Floor
lamps; Wood chairs; Electric
wall sconces; Picture frames;
Large stereo speakers; Old
floor model radio cabinets.

— REMINDER —
GRASS & GRAIN

ADVERTISING DEADLINE
IS FRIDAY NOON

FOR DISPLAY AND
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS



Two new checkoff-fund-
ed “Beef. It’s What’s For
Dinner.” online advertising
video commercials will be
making their world debut.

The first spot, called “Is-
land,” is full of sizzle and
beauty shots that bring our
hero – beef – to life. The in-
tended message – that Lean
Beef has the power to ele-
vate the everyday – comes
through in a clear and en-
gaging way. “We know peo-
ple miss seeing beef com-
mercials on television, but
our checkoff dollars don’t
buy what they did 25 years
ago,” says Dan Hinman,
vice-chair of the checkoff’s
advertising committee and
feeder/stocker from Em-
mett, Idaho. “We know that
consumers are watching TV,
but now there’s an online
element to that experience.

We know consumers are en-
gaged with their normal TV
programming by visiting
websites after the show is
over, following Twitter
feeds during the show, and
friending their favorite
show’s Facebook page.
That’s why the advertising
committee recognized and
supported the need to have
a presence online as an ex-
tension of the current
checkoff print advertising.”

The second spot, called
“Invitation,” features a new
child star who convincingly
and earnestly conveys the
message about beef. The
spot’s message – that Lean
Beef has the power to bring
people together – is a feel-
good message that will sure-
ly resonate well with con-
sumers. Both 30-second and
45-second versions were de-

veloped. The 30-second spot
will be used on ABC.com
and the 45-second version
will be used on social
media sites (Facebook,
Twitter, YouTube, etc.).

The new commercials
can be seen on ABC.com
throughout the top 10 ABC
Network programs that
score high against adults
age 25 to 54. Programming
will include shows such as:
The Bachelorette, Castle,
Grey’s Anatomy, Happy
Ending, Last Man Standing,
Modern Family, Once Upon
a Time, Private Practice,
Revenge and Suburgatory.
The two spots will also be
shown via a two-month long
sponsorship of the ‘Mo-
ments’ sections of Modern
Family and The Bache-
lorette, a popular feature
on ABC.com.

“We hope to generate at
least 10 million U.S. impres-
sions via ABC.com and
Hulu,” says Hinman. “Cut-
ting through the clutter of
what consumers see online
and on TV is a challenge,
but we feel that these two
commercials will really
have a positive impact for
the image of beef.”

For more information
about your beef checkoff in-
vestment, visit MyBeef
Checkoff.com.
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Beef Checkoff creates new online video commercials

EXAR Wanted 9732B took champion bull honors at
the 2012 Western National Angus Futurity. Exhibitors:
Express Angus Ranches, Yukon, Okla.; Ward Ranch,
McAlester, Okla.; and Willow Springs Ranch, Prairie
Grove, Ark.

MMaappllee  HHiillll PPaaxxiiccoo AAllmmaa
778855--225566--44224411 778855--663366--55228888 778855--776655--33331111
887777--663366--55228888 880000--772255--44668899



It was one of those blue-
bird days. The weather was
perfect and for once the
wind was down to a light
breeze instead of screaming
at gale force out of the high
mountain passes. It was Oc-
tober and the day was crisp
and clear. Everything was
almost perfect. I was riding
with a man I considered one
of the best in the business
and I listened to everything
he said and watched every-
thing he did. It was almost

perfect, but not quite. A few
needles of apprehension
and an acute awareness of
the dangerous trail we were
on kept it from being perfect
or at least close to it.

We were riding for the
Ruby Valley Cattlemen’s As-
sociation in the upper Ruby
Valley of southwest Mon-
tana some twenty years ago.
It was fall and we had to
gather the cattle belonging
to different outfits that
made up the association and

had grazing leases on BLM
land. Most of the cattle had
been gathered and moved to
the corrals at Cow Camp and
were waiting to be sorted by
brand so they could be
trailed to their respective
ranches. Richard Woods
and I had climbed high in
the Gravelly Mountains. We
were scouring the timber,
small canyons and brushy
pockets searching for strag-
glers that may have been
missed during the main
gathering.

We did a lot of stopping
and sitting to just listen.
When we came upon a place
where the timber or brush
was impenetrable, Richard
would let out a bellow that
sounded more like a gorilla
than a cow. Then we’d listen

to hear if maybe a cow hid-
den in the brush would an-
swer him back thinking it
was one of its own kind. I
made a few comments about
why a self-respecting cow
wouldn’t answer a gorilla.
Richard would laugh and
then spit out some tobacco.

We gradually worked our
way up a few steep hog-
backs and eventually reach-
ed timberline. We could see
all the open slopes above us
and there wasn’t a trace of
cattle all the way to the top
of the mountain. Richard
kept climbing and I fol-
lowed along figuring he
knew where he was going.
There must be a pocket up
high that he’s found cattle in
years past and he wants to
check it out, I thought. We

reached what I thought was
the top of the mountain and
rode out on a level plateau
between two peaks. We
stopped to let the horses
blow after the long climb.
We hadn’t found any strays
and that was a good thing.
We were just riding clean-
up and not having to push
cows back to the corrals was
not a bad thing.

I’d never been in this
part of the mountains be-
fore and the views from this
high up were awesome. I
was feeling privileged to be
able to look out over some of
the most beautiful country
in Montana. I took in the
breathtaking view and felt
like I could see a hundred
miles, clear to the Idaho
border.

I asked Richard where
we were headed and he said
we had to go along the side-
hill that skirted the high
peak ahead of us. I looked
where he pointed and saw a
frightening slope that fell
away hundreds of feet to a
sheer drop-off over a granite
cliff. The side-hill looked
like something a mountain
goat might have trouble ne-
gotiating. The first needle
pricks of apprehension
played around inmy belly. It
looked impassable. But why
worry about it, I thought.
Didn’t Richard receive a
custom pair of chaps at the
yearly Cattlemen’s Associa-
tion barbecue for riding 50
years on the same Ruby Val-
ley roundup? He probably
knows this country better
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Don’t Look Down

F & L CONSTRUCTION
Frank Engelken Joshua Engelken
845 C Road 4609 Grantham Drive

Centralia, KS 66415 St. George, KS 66535
785-857-3293 785-564-0642

Contact:

CCooaallttrraaiinn
Insulation/Cellulose/Foam

Free Estimates

Rick Johnson, Owner 785-456-4301
Wamego, KS 66547         (Toll Free) 877-456-7836

E&D Custom Silage
Conveniently located in central Kansas

• Claas 900 machine with K.P. and inoculant.
• 8 row head and pickup head.
• Support trucks and equipment.
• Dependable crew and equipment.

Jobs of Any Size!

Dustin T.R. Cort
620-635-0238 620-786-4646 620-786-5172

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 2 — 10:00 AM

Held from Highway 81- 36 Junction 1 mile west, ½ mile
north, and ¼ mile east of

BELLEVILLE, KANSAS

Lunch on Grounds. TERMS CASH: Nothing removed until set-
tled for. Not Responsible for Accidents

HAROLD & BETTY JOHNSON
785-527-5030

AUCTIONEERS: NOVAK BROS. & GIEBER
Website: www.nckcn.com/novakbrosgieberauction/
Roger Novak Les Novak Butch Gieber

Belleville, Kansas Munden, Kansas Cuba, Kansas
785-527-2626 785-987-5588 785-729-3831

785-527-1302 (Cell)
Troy Novak, Munden, Kansas, 785-987-5372
Clerk: Scott Clerking, Belleville, Kansas

VEHICLES & TRAILERS
1995 Chevy 1500 Z-71 Silvera-
do 4x4 extended cab pickup,
V8, auto, air, topper, silver
color, new tires, 84,000 mi;
1997 Ford Escort 4 dr. car, V6,
auto, air, 155,000mi. teal green;
1999 Jeep Cherokee 4x4
Sport, 4dr SUV, 6 cyl., auto, air,
145,000 mi. blue color; 1976
GMC 15 Sierra Grande 4x4
pickup, V8, auto, runs good;
Yamaha 250cc Timber Wolf 4
wheeler; H&H 10x6ft. utility tilt
bed trailer; flat bed 4 wheel trail-
er; antique steel 4 wheel 40bu.
wood box wagon.

GUNS & HOUSEHOLD
Marlin 336 lever action 30-30
rifle; Remington 742 Wood
Master semi auto 243 rifle; LC
Smith 12ga. double barrel shot-
gun; Winchester 190 semi auto
22 cal. rifle; Remington 550-1
semi auto 22 cal. rifle; Reming-
ton 41P Target Master 22 cal.
bolt action rifle; Stevens Spring-
field 87A 22cal. semi auto rifle;
Colt Huntsman 22 cal. handgun
w. holster; Strum/Ruger Securi-
ty 6- 357 mag. handgun w. hol-
ster; Smith & Wesson 325W
Long 32 cal. handgun w. hol-
ster; H&R 929- 22 cal. handgun
w. holster; Household: GE re-
frigerator; Coronado gas
kitchen range; microwave; nice
Gulbransen low profile piano &
bench; couch & chair; coffee
table & end tables; 19in. color
TV; Pioneer stereo system w. 4
speakers; 2 card tables &
chairs; luggage; tea towels; pot
holders; area rug; baby bed &
crib; baskets; elect. heaters;
roasters; waffle iron; 2 roll-a-
way beds; books; 2- 2 drawer &
3 drawer filing cabinets; elect.
sewing machine; osculating
fans; dehumidifier; exercise
bike; holiday items; gas BBQ
grill; smoker; 2 picnic tables;
cement bird bath & sun dial; 2
metal lawn chairs; & other.

ANTIQUES
Edison console victrola w.
records; fancy oak high back
bed; oak high boy dresser w.
mirror; oak library table; oak
teachers desk; oak dining
hutch; oak commode; oak
chest of drawers; fancy oak
parlor table; wood spice rack; 2
oak drop leaf tables & chairs; 2
treadle sewing machines;
60x32x72in. ice box w. 6 glass
front doors; iron bed; cedar
chest; 2 wood cupboards; 5 oak
rockers; 14 oak chairs; 10 oak
round seated chairs; school
desks; granite ware; carnival
bowl, cream & sugars; Fiesta
yellow pitcher; stone ware mix-
ing bowl set; tin cups; HP plates
& dishes; glass pitchers; sher-
bets & goblets; Fostoria glass
ware; Cambridge blue pitcher &
glasses; 32 ruby red glasses;
berry bowl sets; stem glasses;
set 6 Nippon dishes; tooth pick
holders; fancy glass; silver 5
piece round cruet set; silver
punch bowl set & other silver
pieces; milk & other bottles; HP

pottery pitcher & bowl set, shot
glasses; figurines; Red Wing,
Roseville, & other vases; sher-
bets; tin glasses; decanters;
porcelain pans; wood coffee
grinder; doilies; hand tied quilts;
handkerchiefs; square, camel
back, & wood trunks; 2 handle
glass, 4 other glass, & Rayo
kerosene lamps; kerosene
lamp holders & reflectors; wood
high chair; porcelain commode;
Ducks & Quail unlimited, wolf &
elk, & other pictures & frames;
5 gal. glass bottle; 5 & 3 gal.
Red Wing crocks; 3 gal. Red
Wing crock butter churn; 2
crock bowls; crock jug; 2 wood
butter molds & paddles; First
National Bank Scandia Stamp;
elect. Demster grain grinder; 2
cisterns & cups; wheel barrow
wood box seeder; 4 steel
wheels; post drill; McCormick
hand corn sheller; wood doors;
shell & wood boxes; 5 gal cans;
barn pulleys; harness hanger; 5
hay knives; cob fork; wrenches;
buck, ice, & cross cut saws;
peddle grinder; 2 copper boil-
ers; Letz burr grinder; well pul-
ley; coal shovels; hand winch;
cast boiler & bucket; bottle cap-
pers; metal wash board;
sausage stuffer; ice tongs;
horse bits; sad iron; cast skil-
lets; Kid Toys include games;
AC & JD tractors; JD pull type
combine; JD 2 row mounted
picker; tin pickup; 2 Tonka
trucks, loader, & grader; tin
semi; Hubbly grader, grain drill,
elevator, & caterpillar; disc;
plow; sickle mower; small metal
cars; large metal Texaco fire
truck; tin train set; iron; wheel
barrow; slate; porcelain blonde
haired doll; open eyes doll; ball
glove; wagon; doll high chair;
glass wash board; child’s chair;
rocker; card table & chairs;
comic books; clown piggy bank;
log cabin toy; hot wheels race
set; elect. football game.
MOWERS, TOOLS & MISC.
JD 14SB 5hp. 21in. SP push
lawn mower; Firestone 5hp.
garden tiller; Trail Blazer gas
power 3 ft. sickle mower; 2
wheel hand lawn cart; 15gal. 4
wheeler sprayer w. booms;
25gal hand boom sprayer;
small air compressor; 2- 6in.
bench grinder; gas power
washer; jig saw; ½ in. elect.
drill; Makita 4in. angle grinder; 2
vibrating sanders; circular saw;
battery chargers; handy man
jack; hand saws; 16ft. alum. ex-
tension ladder; 4- 20ft. wood
ladders; gas cans; step ladders;
wood vise; crescents; wrench-
es; pipe wrenches; pipe & wood
clamps; elect. weed eater; ex-
tension cords; miter box; tractor
lawn & other sprinklers; log
chains; box vinyl siding; garden
hose; live trap; mail box; some
lumber; stock tank; 3 new rolls
barb wire; 200 elect. fence
posts, wire, & elect. fencers;
wire stretcher; steel post dri-
vers; pitch forks; hand & garden
tools; small carpenter tools; &
other.

7000 Schaben Court, Newton, KS 67114
1-800-394-7662

Interstate 135 & K196 Interchange, Exit 25, South of Newton

MANAGER
SPECIAL
PRICING

Several Units
On Hand

Ready to Go!

$1060* $1125*

MANY USES ...
Fire Fighting • Spraying: Yards, Fence Lines, Pastures, Trees • Watering Trees

LS10-110
Skid Sprayer

� 110 gallon heavy duty tank
� 5.5 HP Briggs & Stratton Motor
� 7560C-R Hypro Roller Pump 10 GPM 250 PSI Max
� Heavy Duty Handgun w/25’ Hose.
� Limited Quantities.

LS10-150 Skid
Sprayer

� 150 gallon heavy duty tank
� 5.5 HP Briggs & Stratton Motor
� 7560C-R Hypro Roller Pump 10 GPM 250 PSI Max
� Heavy Duty Handgun w/25’ Hose.

*No Options or Modifications at this price.



The top yielding wheat
variety in last year’s Mead-
owlark Extension District
wheat variety plot at Sa-
betha out-yielded the low-
est entry by 15 bushels per
acre. At today’s prices,
that’s a huge difference
made by careful variety se-
lection.
To see how the newest

genetics compare to our
old ‘standbys’, plan to at-
tend the Meadowlark Ex-
tension District Wheat
Variety Plot Tour, coming
up at 9:00 a.m. Wednesday,
May 23rd at the plot site —
five miles west of Sabetha

on 192nd Road (north side
— watch for signs). Plot
cooperators are Doug &
Leonard Edelman. Re-
freshments are sponsored
by the Kansas Wheat
Alliance, and Syngenta
Seeds cereal crop division.
Plot assistance has been
provided by Ag Partners
Co-op.
They’ll start off with re-

freshments followed by a
discussion of the entries
in the plot. This year’s
entries include Santa Fe,
Armour, Hitch, Cedar, Post

Rock, Art, CJ, SY Wolf,
Karl 92, Everest, and
Fuller. Some of the entries
have shown some barley
yellow dwarf and stripe
rust symptoms, so they will
discuss the efficacy of
fungicides and other pro-
duction practices in addi-
tion to varietal character-
istics. Contact a Mead-
owlark Extension District
Office for more details and
check out a flyer online
under the Crops & Soils
tab at www.meadowlark.
ksu.edu.

than any man alive and I’m
privileged to be riding with
him.

Richard went on to say
that we’d go around the
rocky peak and then head
back down on a ridge that
would let us look in some dif-
ferent nooks and crannies on
the way back to camp. ”We
can’t ride into camp empty-
handed,” he said.

Richard moved off and I
followed behind. When the
plateau petered out into a
granite outcropping leading
up higher, Richard rode
around the lower side of the
boulders and granite rock
onto the side-hill. Now the
not-so-perfect part of the
day was coming into play
and I could see it was going
to take some courage to ride
out onto the edge of an
abyss to get around the ob-
stacles in our way.

Richard didn’t slow
down, stop or blow his nose;
he just rode out onto the
side-hill, loosened his reins
and let his horse pick his
way. I thought he was taking
a shortcut to Hell because I

didn’t see how a horse could
make it across that steep
slope. It was covered with
slide-rock and I watched as
rocks clattered away down
the slope with each step the
horse took. I nudged my
horse to follow and felt the
loose footing underneath us.
Don’t lean toward the upper
side of the hill. It might
seem like the safest thing
to do but it’s not. That will
only throw your balance off
and make it harder for the
horse to keep his footing.
Ride straight in the saddle
and let the horse choose his
way.

In the loose shale-like
slide-rock, the horse had to
almost scurry and some-
times scramble ahead to
keep from sliding down with
the rock. Small avalanches
of rock clattered away with
each hoof fall. I kept my
eyes planted on the tail of
Richard’s horse some twen-
ty feet ahead. I watched his
horse scramble across the
side-hill.

Richard yelled back at
me. “Don’t look down.”

“Why?” I foolishly an-
swered, thinking he meant it
would scare me to see how
steep the hill was.

“'Cause you might see
some cows and then we’d
have to go after them.” We
made it across and rode up
on another fairly flat pla-
teau and stopped. Richard
looked at me and grinned.
The worst was over. Now it
was a perfect day even
though my nerves were a
little frayed. We rode to an
intersecting ridge that led
down to timber line. There
were some nooks and cran-
nies and in a little brushy
draw we found a handful
of cows and calves that
had dodged the first gather.
We didn’t ride into cow
camp empty-handed that
year.

Contact Ralph Galeano at
horseman@horsemanspress.
com or www.horsemanspress.
com.
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Wheat Variety Plot Tour
to be held Wednesday

PORTABLE CATTLE AND HORSE SHELTERS
Will

Custom
Build
To
Your
Needs

• Built on 4 x 4 x 3/16-inch square
skids with chains for easy moving

• Frames are built on 3-inch square
tubing, 3/16-inch wall thickness

• Purlins are made of 2-inch square
tubing

• No. 1 Dura-shield Metal - choice of
color and trim

H & L QUALITY BUILDINGS, INC.
2404 26th Ave. • Central City, NE 68826

Phone: 1-866-946-5212 (toll free) • Cell 402-694-8614
hlqualitybuildings.com email: hlqlty@yahoo.com

See CORBIN STEEL for all your
Livestock Equipment and Pipe Needs!

Try our Hay Saving Green Feeders! Once you see them
work you'll switch. More hay staying in the feeder
means more money staying in your pocket. 24

openings for cattle with capacity for 6 ft. round bales.

Hay Express! Built the right way to work for you.
Quality workmanship and components.
You’ll see the difference. All #1 Steel!
Radial Tires! Closer support arms!

Tired of pipe guys not being clear with pricing,
quality & who really owns what they’re selling?

We stock new, surplus & #2 steel.
We tell you the true wall thickness!

Complete welds on all joints.
All #1 steel, with connectors that fit right!

Heavy duty sheeted tubs in 120 degree and
180 degree and adjustable alleyways available in

sizes from 10’ up to 24’ long.
Simple and easy to set up and operate.

Fence Panels
with solid round
steel bracing.

Rolled steel feed bunks, 7 ga. & 10 ga.
with flotation feet.

1209 N. PERRY, JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS
WE ARE BUYING: IRON, COPPER, MIXED FARM MACHINERY,
PREPARED MACHINE CAST, ALUMINUM, ALUMINUM CANS,

OLD CARS (WITH CLEAR TITLES, FLUIDS DRAINED), BRASS,
BATTERIES, PREPARED NON-MAGNETIC STAINLESS STEEL,

A/C SEALED UNITS AND ELECTRIC MOTORS.

CALL: 785-238-3382 (800-825-4377)
For Current Prices

ROLL-OFF CONTAINERS AVAILABLE, ASK FOR LANNY
(PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE!)

Professional Spray Applied
Insulation & Roofing

• Spray Polyurethane Foam Insulation
• Roof Coatings • Single-Ply Membranes
• Metal Roof Restoration • Roof Repairs
• Extended Roof Warranties

INSTALLTEC, INC

816.410.4900
Kansas City, MO 64152
www.installtecinc.com



May 23 — Tractors, com-
bines, trucks, vehicles,
trailers, till & haying
equip., fertilizer & chemi-
cal equip., ATVs, recre-
ation vehicles, scrapers,
skidsteer attach. online
only (www.bigiron.com).
Auctioneers: Stock Auc-
tion Co.

May 23 — Vehicles, trucks,
trailers, 4-wheeler, trac-
tors, combines, grain cart,
skid loader, farm machin-
ery, shop equip., misc. W.
of Tribune for Tuttle
Grains. Auctioneers: Larry
Johnston Auctions.

May 24 — Guns, ammo,

antlers, vehicles, boat,
camper, jet skiis, toys,
computers at McPherson
for Kansas Dept. of Wild-
life, Parks & Tourism.
Auctioneers: United
Country Mid West eSer-
vices, Inc., Eric Blom-
quist.

May 24 — Gates, concrete
forms, construction equip.
& tools at Concordia for
Ron & Kay Solt. Auction-
eers: Larry Lagasse Auc-
tion & Real Estate.

May 26 — Coins, Col-
lectibles, glassware, furni-
ture, tools & misc. at
Lawrence. Auctioneers:

D&LAuctions.
May 26 — Tractor, equip-
ment, mower, tiller, chain-
saw, trailers, misc., wood-
working, tools, sewing,
guns at Durham for Jerry
& Marjorie Kurtz. Auc-
tioneers: Crane Auction.

May 26 — Tractors, com-
bine, swathers, stock trail-
er & hay trailer, lawn
mowers, guns & col-
lectibles, cattle feeding
equip., bales, augers, truck

& pickup, farm equipment
& tools near Luray for J.
Dale Stoppel. Auctioneers:
Wolters Auction & Realty.

May 26—Antiques, antique
furniture, collectibles at
Chapman for Flohr, Ceder-
berg & Cade Estates. Auc-
tioneers: Raymond Bott,
Lee Holtmeier & Luke
Bott.

May 26 — Firetruck, ma-
chinery & other at Salina
for The Land Institute.
Auctioneers: Thummel
Real Estate & Auction,
LLC.

May 26 — Vehicle, modern
furniture, household, an-

tiques & collectibles,
Christmas items, firearms
at Abilene for Ruth Dieter.
Auctioneers: Reynolds,
Mugler & Geist.

May 26 — Collector cars &
misc. at Lawrence for
Raymond F. Barland Es-
tate. Auctioneers: Elston
Auction Company.

May 26— 30-acre Ranchette
at Hillsboro for Kaylene
Unruh. Auctioneers: Lepp-
ke Realty & Auction.

May 27 — Antiques &
household at Hanover for
Elvira Kruse & Others.
Auctioneers: Raymond
Bott, Lee Holtmeier &
Luke Bott.

May 27 — Guns at Salina.
Auctioneers: Thummel Real
Estate & Auction, LLC.

May 27 — Advertising, tins
& collectibles, coins at
Salina. Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.
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Auction Sales Scheduled

Wild Mustang and Burro
ADOPTION

June 1st & 2nd, 2012

Bidding for Trained Horses Start Saturday at 11:00 am
8-10 Saddle Trained Horses

Open Adoption of Untrained Horses both days

1924 Ford Model T Coupe;
1983 Honda Gold Wing GL
1100 w/original saddle bags &
Custom Made bicycle trailer;
1992 Chrysler LeBaron V6
3.0L auto; 1980 Chevrolet
Scottsdale 20 truck 4X4 4 sp.
350 w/lockouts & gooseneck
ball; Four Wheel full size
camper shell w/jacks; 10 ft. x
12 ft. wooden building; Case
one row planter; wooden 10 ft.
Windmill Head; Dempster well
pump; Copper-Clad Range;
Frigidaire wooden & metal re-
frigerators; 2-claw foot bath
tubs; cast iron sinks; 1896 #20
Round Oak cast iron stove;
Jewett stove; china/buffet cab-

inet; ornate mantle/mirror;
pump organ; library book
shelve; library index card hold-
er cabinet; WOODEN Tele-
phone Booth (RARE); oak roll-
top desk; iron beds; various
fixer-up furniture & chairs; oak
wall phone; dressing screens;
old gas & electrical fixtures;
drafting boards; old bicycles;
glassware; Daisy Red Ryder
BB gun; misc. ammunition;
fishing poles; wal-
nut/pine/maple lumber; bridge
planks; dimensional lumber;
red brick; salvage metal; tools;
deer stands; wood burning
stove; other items too numer-
ous to mention!

AUCTION NOTE: Day of Auction inspection only, with a wide
variety for everyone!!

SELLER: LANCE BURR
Auctioneers:

Mark Elston & Wayne Wischropp
(785-218-7851) (785-594-0505)
ELSTON AUCTION COMPANY

“Serving your auction needs since 1994"
Please visit us online at www.KansasAuctions.net for pictures!

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 2 — 10:00 AM
1927 East 1300 Rd. — LAWRENCE, KS

From Lawrence take Hwy 24 2 miles North to 1900 Rd. turn
West 1.5 miles to 1300 Rd. turn North .5 mile to Auction!

For sale bill & pictures, go to KSALLink.com & click on
Marketplace or go to Auctionzip.com & use ID #8639

JERRY & MARJORIE KURTZ, SELLERS
CRANE AUCTION • 785-254-7034 or 785-577-0488

AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 26 — 10:00 AM
557 280th Ave. — DURHAM, KANSAS

From Durham, KS 4 mi. West, 1 mi. South & 1/2 mi. East or from
Lehigh, KS 8 miles north on Diamond Rd. & 1/2 mile east.

TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT
2005 Case-IH DX40 hydro
diesel tractor w/MFWD & LX116
loader, only 305 hrs., excellent
condition; Craftsman gas pow-
ered air compressor w/5 hp
Briggs; 3 pt. 8’ tandem disc; 3
pt. 2 bottom plow; Donahue 3
pt. hyd. lift bale fork; front-end
bale spear; 3 pt. 4’ Befco roto
tiller; Brillion 3 pt. 6’ seeder; 3 pt.
6’ field cultivator; 3 pt. 5’ rotary
mower; weed wicker.
MOWER, TILLER, CHAINSAW
Country Clipper Jazee, SR205
mower w/48” deck; Troy Bilt 42”
sickle mower; Craftsman
10”/32.8 cc roto tiller; Stihl
model 029 chainsaw; electric
weed eater; pull type lawn aera-
tor.

TRAILERS
16’ Sturdy Built tandem axle
trailer; 10’ single axle trailer;
Sears cargo trailer.

MISC.
2 p/u grill guards; 12-16’ cattle
panels; several T-posts & clips;
numerous small water tanks;
water tank on wheels; 400 gal.
water storage tank; fuel tanks
on stands; fuel tank w/hand
pump; p/u bed fuel tank
w/electric pump; 9’x9’ loafing
shed to be moved; concrete
blocks; 2 aluminum plated furni-
ture movers; Reznor garage
heater; 3-P275 65 R18
Goodyear tires; 10’ fiberglass
garage door w/hardware; live
traps, leg traps, Moultrie wildlife
feeders; picnic table; 2 wooden

gliders; 26” 18 sp. Mountain
bike; fishing poles; milk glass;
suitcases.

WOODWORKING
Craftsman 10” radial arm saw,
10” table saw & 12” 2-speed
bandsaw; post drill; B&D work-
mate; 10’ work bench.

TOOLS
Numerous pipe wrenches; 2
vises; hammers; pliers; screw-
drivers; trowels; come-a-long;
hay hooks; clevises; boomers;
log chains; air hoses; extension
cords.

SEWING
Ken Quilt model 622 quilting
machine w/12’ table; lots of
cone yarn; quilting books; 2
Singer treadle sewing machines
w/cabinets; & much more.
GUNS - will sell at 11:30 AM
Franchi semi auto 20 ga. shot-
gun, made in Italy; Ithaca ham-
merless 12 ga. db. barrel shot-
gun; Stevens Model 311 20 ga.
shotgun; Stevens Model 311 12
ga. db. barrel shotgun; Savage
22 over 20 ga. Model 24
Camper Special; Stoger Uplan-
der 410 db. barrel shotgun;
Stevens single-shot 410; Rem-
ington Model 11, 12 ga. semi
auto shotgun; Mossberg 20 ga.
pump shotgun; Stoger-Luger 22
LR. semi-auto rifle; Winchester
model 37, 16 ga. & 12 ga. shot-
guns; Raven 25 cal. semi-auto
pistol; FIE 22 LR. revolver
w/holster; assorted ammo &
gun case.

FARM EQUIPMENT

AUCTION
THURSDAY, MAY 31 — 12:30 PM

LOCATION: From Dighton, Ks. On Highway 96, 6 miles east to
Quantum Rd., 4.5 miles south.

AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Few small items not listed, most items
shedded when not in use.
TERMS: Cash or approved check day of sale. Everything sold
as is. No warranties expressed or implied. Not responsible for
theft or accident. Announcements day of sale take precedence
over printed material.
PHIL HABIGER & RHONDA HABIGER OWNERS

Facebook & www.berningauction.com
SALE CONDUCTED BY: BERNING AUCTION INC.
P.O. Drawer Q, Leoti, Kansas 67861 • 620-375-4130

“Don’t Trust Your Auction To Just Anyone!”
Russell Berning Ed Simon Sage Davis

Leoti, KS Marienthal, KS Scott City, KS

TRACTOR, SPRAY COUPE &
PADDLE SCRAPER

2003 JD 8420 tractor, MFW,
2,670 hrs., 480/80-R50 duels,
4 remotes, quick hitch, ILS,
Star Fire GPS, 2010 Degelman
46/57 quick tach front blade
(good shape); 2004 Spray
Coupe 4440, diesel, 1280 hrs.,
5 spd. trans., ac, extendable
axles, 80 ft. boom, 400 gal.
tank, flood lights; 1970 JD
760A paddle scraper, power
shift, reversible chain, laser.

TRUCKS
1986 IHC tandem truck, twin
screw, 13 spd. trans., 300
Cummings turbo motor,
22 ft. Scott bed and hoist, 60"
sides, cargo doors, roll over
tarp, Westfield hydraulic drill fill
auger; 1974 Dodge 800 tan-
dem tender truck, twin screw,
10 spd. trans., 416 motor, w/ 2
1650 gal poly water tanks,
pumps, chemical inductors, 22
ft. bed.

PICKUPS & YUKON
2005 GMC Yukon, good tires,
115,000 miles, automatic, ex-
cellent shape; 2007 Dodge
3500 pickup 5 spd. trans.,
Cumming diesel motor, 87,000
miles, 4x4, w/ Dew EZE bale
bed Model #484, good shape;
1998 Chevy 1500 pickup, auto-
matic, 4x4, rebuilt motor.

EQUIPMENT
Tucker 12 ft. speed mover;
1996 Quinstar Fallow Master II,
42 ft. w/ pickers; Flex King 7 x
6 sweep plow, XL series, pick-
ers, duel fertilizer application;
2001 JD 455 folding disk drill,
35 ft., fertilizer, markers; (4) JD
9400 hoe drills 10' x 12" trans-
ports, new style points; 2001
JD 1750 conservation planter,
8 row, pull type, monitor, fertiliz-
er, squeeze pump, duel gauge
wheels; JD 12-shank V ripper;

Spray Right 3 pt. sprayer, 200
gal. tank, 40 ft. boom, inductor;
Flex King 24 ft. rod weeder;
Flex King 36 ft. rod weeder.

TRAILERS
DuAll spray coupe trailer, ad-
justable, bumper pull; Gold
Star 16 ft. car trailer; 1990 Wil-
son 45 ft. cattle semi trailer.

MOWERS & GATOR
Grazer G2000 front deck
mower, 18 hp., 60" deck; JD
Gator, 6x4, automatic, 528 hrs.;
JD EZ 225, zero turn, riding
mower, 90 hrs., bagger.

OTHER ITEMS
3 steel feed bunks; 150 gal.
fuel pickup tank w/ pump;
Home Light 4,000 watt portable
generator, 5 hp. B&S motor;
Campbell Hausfield Portable
air compressor; Alkota power
washer; L shaped fuel tank;
Pickup tool box, cross box.

ITEMS FROM THE
EDWIN HABIGER TRUST

Grazer G2000 front deck
mower, 20 hp., 60" deck; Case
410B tractor, gas, shuttle
trans., Case scoop, dozer and
rear blade; 1986 Peterbilt semi
tractor, 3406 cat motor, 13 spd.
trans.; 1987 Guthrie steel semi
grain trailer, 42 ft., air traps, roll
over tarp; 1976 C-70 tandem
truck, twin screw, 427 motor, 5
x 2 spd. trans., 20 ft. bed &
hoist, roll over tarp, Westfield
drill fill auger; 1980 Ford 7000
truck, 3208 cat motor, 5 x 2
spd. trans., 16 ft. bed & hoist,
60" sides, Blanchard hydraulic
drill fill auger; 1989 Ford L8000
feed truck, 7.8 diesel motor, Al-
lison auto., w/Harsh Haysizor
16Z24 mixer box, electric
scales; Donahue swather trail-
er; JD #235 disk, 35 ft.; Batco
belt semi hopper unloading
auger, B&S motor; Ram Rod
power washer, new pump.



May 28 — Collectibles,
glassware, toys, jewelry &
misc. at Lawrence. Auc-
tioneers: D&LAuctions.
May 28 — Guns, ammo, an-
tiques & collectibles, Indi-
an Artifacts, fishing col-
lectibles, coins, stamps,
crocks, saddles at Ottawa.
Auctioneers: Griffin Auc-
tions.
May 28 — US & German
military, foreign coins, Na-
tive American items, gun,
tools, collectibles, auto-
motive, household, books
at Overbrook for Norman
Corn Trust. Auctioneers:
Edgecomb Auctions.
May 28 — Antique tractors,
farm equip., tractor parts,
shop equip. & misc.,
Willy’s Jeep, Ford, Chevy
& misc. parts, scrap ma-
chinery & misc., horse
drawn equip., antiques &
misc. at Buhler for Abie &
Sharon Ratzlaff. Auction-
eers: Triple K Auction &
Real Estate.
May 28 —Machinery, tools,
misc., coins, guns, knives,
antiques, primitives, col-
lectibles, household &
misc. at Grantville for Es-
tate of George Stockwell,
Delores A. Stockwell, sell-
er. Auctioneers: Kooser
Auction Service.
May 28 — Furniture, signs,
thermometers, tins, toys &
collectibles, Art at Salina.
Auctioneers: Thummel
Real Estate & Auction,
LLC.
May 28 — Hand guns, long
guns, tools, household &
collectibles at Manhattan
for David Fink Estate,
Mary Fillman Trust. Auc-
tioneers: Gannon Real Es-
tate & Auctions.
May 28 — Coins, marbles,
thimbles, automobiles,
furniture, stoneware, tele-
phones, glassware, appli-

ances, household at Sa-
betha for Dolores Aul
Estate, Ruth Watkins Es-
tate & Nina Sefried. Auc-
tioneers: Hartter Auction
Service.
May 28 — 19th annual Me-
morial Day auction at Lyn-
don. Auctioneers: Harley
Gerdes Auction.
May 29 —Woodson County
Acreage at Yates Center.
Auctioneers: Farms Na-
tional Company.
May 30 — Trucks, vans, ve-
hicles, farm equipment,
woodworking tools, mo-
wer & more at Shawnee.
Auctioneers: LindsayAuc-
tion Service, Inc.
May 31 — Tractor, spray
coupe, paddle scraper,
trucks, pickups, equip-
ment, trailers, mowers,
Gator, other items near
Dighton for Phil Habiger
& Rhonda Habiger and
Edwin Habiger Trust. Auc-
tioneers: Berning Auction.
June 2 — 3 bedroom house
at Chapman for Chapman
High School Project. Auc-
tioneers: Ron Shivers Re-
alty & Auction Co.
June 2 — Auction at
Lawrence for Lance Burr.
Auctioneers: Elston Auc-
tion.
June 2 — Convertible,
truck, hay loader, forklift,
GN tilt trailer, scaffolding
trailers, scaffolding, lawn
mowers, yard & garden,
tools at St. George for Pad-
gett Masonry. Auctioneers:
United Country Ruckert
Realty & Auction.
June 2 — Farm equipment,
antiques, household, coins
at Grenola for Clarence
“Ted” Terrell Estate. Auc-
tioneers: Chuck Korte
Real Estate & Auction
Service, Inc.
June 2 — Guns, ammo,
shells, cabinets, toy cars,

farm toys at Newton for
Claudie & Helen Sizelove
Trust. Auctioneers: Auc-
tion Specialists, LLC.
June 2 — Mitchell County
real estate, boats, trailer,
mowers & other near
Simpson for Leslie A. &
Shirley A. Tucker. Auc-
tioneers: Thummel Real
Estate & Auction, LLC.
June 2 — Vehicles, trailers,
guns, household, antiques,
mowers, tools & misc. at
Belleville for Harold &
Betty Johnson. Auction-
eers: Novak Brothers &
Gieber.
June 2 — Complete operat-
ing saw mill, horse trailer,
winch truck, pickup, rid-
ing mower, equipment,
tools, lumber, canoe, pool
table, round oak duplex
heating stove, appliances
at Topeka for Mrs. Brian
(Cathy) Garretson. Auc-
tioneers: Gannon Real Es-
tate & Auctions.
June 2 — Tractor, trailers,
lawn tractor, lawn items,
log splitter, generator,
equipment, tools & misc.,
guns, pianos, household at
Holton for Richard Knaak
Estate. Auctioneers: Unit-
ed Country Pagel, Inc. Re-
alty & Auction.
June 2 — Antiques, col-
lectibles, household & out-
door items at Randolph for
Victoria Desjardins. Auc-
tioneers: Raymond Bott,
Lee Holtmeier & Luke
Bott.
June 3 — 2 bedroom home,
coins, Mercury Grand
Marquis, antiques, furni-
ture, tools, lawn tractor &
guns at Keats for Merton
G. Schurle Estate. Auc-
tioneers: Gannon Real Es-
tate & Auctions.
June 4 — Tractors, trailers,
saddles, antiques, primi-
tives W. of Carbondale for

John & Barbara Merrill.
Auctioneers: Beatty &
Wischropp Auctions.
June 4 — Ellis County
home, grassland, CRP at
Hays for Mary Ann C.
Gabel. Auctioneers: Farm-
land Auction & Realty
Co., Inc.
June 5 — Mitchell County
real estate at Tipton for
Clement & Fay Konzem
Trust. Auctioneers: Thum-
mel Real Estate & Auc-
tion, LLC.
June 7 — Car, tools, house-
hold at Burlingame for
property of the late Harold
“Red” Croucher. Auction-
eers: Beatty & Wischropp
Auctions.
June 9 — Real estate,
camper, trailer, shop
equipment, household &
guns at Walton for
Richard Hiebert Estate,
James W. (Jim) & Marilyn
Martin. Auctioneers: Van
Schmidt Auction & Real
Estate.
June 9 — Tractor, pickup,
appliances & household
misc. at Concordia for
Roger & Mary Jean Colby.
Auctioneers: Larry La-
gasse Auction & Real Es-
tate.

June 9 — Tractors, vehicles,
trailers, equip., guns &
supplies, collectibles,
household, livestock &
tools, misc. at DeSoto for
Larry & Brenda West.
Auctioneers: Elston Auc-
tion.
June 11 — Commercial real
estate Manhattan for Barry
Arp. Auctioneers: Land-
mark Real Estate, Harold
Mugler.
June 16 — Antique furni-
ture, collectibles, tools W.
of Overbrook for Jon &
Wanda Wilhite. Auction-
eers: Beatty & Wischropp
Auctions.
June 28 — Missouri Cattle
Farm in 16 tracts at Mt.
Vernon, MO for Jerry L.
Bornemann Trust. Auc-
tioneers: Schrader Real
Estate & Auction Com-
pany, Inc.
June 28 — National Hol-
stein Convention Futures
Sale at Springfield, Mis-
souri. Auctioneers: Burton
& Associates.
June 29 — National Hol-
stein Convention sale at
Springfield, Missouri.
Auctioneers: Burton &As-
sociates.
July 6 — Marshall County

land at Beattie for Elaine
Regnier Trust. Auction-
eers: Olmsteds Auction.
July 9 — Real estate at
Formosa for Cynthia A.
Hart. Auctioneer: Larry
Lagasse Auction & Real
Estate.
August 4 — Harley Gerdes
consignment auction at
Lyndon. Auctioneers:
Harley Gerdes Auction.
September 3 — 17th annual
Labor Day auction at Lyn-
don. Auctioneers: Harley
Gerdes Auction.
September 7 — Fall ma-
chinery auction at Clay
Center. Auctioneers: Mu-
gler Auction Service,
LLC.
September 17 — Pasture at
Aurora for Maryln Swen-
son. Auctioneers: Larry
Lagasse Auction & Real
Estate.
November 3 — Harley
Gerdes Consignment auc-
tion at Lyndon. Auction-
eers: Harley Gerdes Auc-
tion.
January 1, 2013 — Harley
Gerdes 28th annual New
Year’s Day consignment
auction at Lyndon. Auc-
tioneers: Harley Gerdes
Auction.
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Straub International
7 Kansas Locations
www.straubint.com

Bruna Implement
Clay Center, KS
785-632-5621

KanEquip
Wamego, KS
785-456-2041

Rossville
Truck & Tractor
Rossville, KS
785-584-6195

McConnell
Machinery

Lawrence, KS
785-843-2676

SEE US TODAY!

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
TUESDAY, JUNE 5 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held in the Knights of Columbus Hall in TIPTON, KANSAS
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SE ¼ NE ¼ &W½ NE
¼ & N ½ SE ¼ 27-8-10 Mitchell Co. Kansas
General Description: 202.4 acres located 2 ½
miles East of Tipton, Kansas on the blacktop.
There are 97.3 crop acres with 20.4 acres of
CRP at $42.07 per acre for a total of $858.00.
The contract ends 9/30/2020. The wheat base
is 76.9 acres yield of 25 bu. The balance of 105
acres is pasture. There are 68.47 acres planted
to wheat.
POSSESSION: Possession of the pasture will
be immediately. Possession of the wheat
ground will be after the 2012 wheat harvest.

The seller will keep all of wheat crop.
TERMS: 10% of purchase price as down pay-
ment day of auction. The balance will be due
upon closing on or before July 10, 2012. Title in-
surance will be used, the cost will be split be-
tween seller & purchaser. Mitchell Co. Abstract
will escrow the down payment. Escrow fees and
closing cost will be split between seller & pur-
chaser. Purchaser will pay 2012 taxes.
All statements made day of auction take
precedence over printed material. Thummel
Real Estate & Auction LLC is acting as seller
agent.

CLEMENT & FAY KONZEM TRUST
Auction Conducted By

THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933



Willie is a great example of
the compassionate cowman. He
should be a poster boy for St.
Francis ofAssisi, except St. Fran-
cis is in Kansas and Willie lives
in Colorado. During calving sea-
son he observes certain proce-
dures that he has perfected when
a heifer needs help.

The calving lot is near the
house. He makes regular checks
out the window using a spotting
scope and binoculars. When his
services are needed he stealthily
approaches the recumbent heifer
from behind carrying two calving
chains. He wraps one around
each wrist and puts a handle in
each pocket. He only moves clos-
er when she is pushing and her
head is down. He is careful not to
let the chains make noise as he
double wraps each foot above
and below the fetlock. Then
pulling only when she pushes, he
facilitates the delivery. They are a

team, he thinks, he and the heifer.
A bond is formed between the
shepherd and his flock. He imag-
ines her gratitude!

His wife has always encour-
aged him. She watches through
the scope. “You are really good at
that, Honey,” she says. “Yes,” he
thinks to himself, “I am.”

Picture that same scene being
enacted, except after dark. Gird-
ing his loins he dresses warmly
and engages the use of his calv-
ing jeep. He drives in the calving
lot and carefully parks so the jeep
lights do not reflect his shadow
as he begins his stealth-stalk.

Using his proven method, he
hangs the two chains on his
wrists, puts a handle in each
pocket and noiselessly sneaks up
on the heifer. This particular
night he manages to double-wrap
a chain on one of the protruding
front feet, when the heifer lifts
her head and looks back at her

molester. Her eyes shine like
Wile E. Coyote’s just before he
gets hit by a train!

There was a moment when
time stood still. Willie could
clearly see the wrapped calf’s
foot, his wrist and the chain slack
laying loosely on the ground. The
next moment he was jerked from
his feet and drug 150 yards like a
bass lure going through a
welder’s boneyard!

Ten minutes later analyzing
the damage, he found one boot
missing, his belt broken, his jeans
down around his ankles, glasses
gone, Scotch cap gone, calving
handles gone, his white legs
sandpapered, scratch-ed and
scraped, but thankfully, he still
had the ability to move his wrist.

He limped into the house,
aching for some comfort – some
assurance that his cause was
noble, that his sacrifice worth it,
maybe even some praise. His
darlin’ wife looked at him and
trying to offer some solace said,
“You’re lucky to be alive.”

Willie conjured on that, then
asked as only a survivor of Titan-
ic or Katrina could relate, “If I
was dead, would you come and
look for me?”

“Of course,” she said, “When
Desperate Housewives was
over.”
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BAXTER
B L AC K

ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

The Compassionate Cowman

Introducing Our New Rawhide
Processor by John McDonald

• Pull on highway at
speed limit

• Fits through any
gate your pickup will

• Stable on uneven
terrain.

• Wheels on each
panel and electric
over hydraulic jack
eliminates lifting —
saves time

• Frame gates for sorting
• Transport wheels are permanent, no
sliding off the axles and rolling out
of the way

• Permanent sheeted adjustable alley.

Rawhide Portable Corral
307 Augustine Ave., Abilene, KS 67410

785-263-3436
www.rawhideportablecorral.com

3 Sizes
Available!

Ask about financing for new CAT Skid Steer Loaders!
USED EQUIPMENT

KANSAS: WICHITA • CHANUTE • COLBY • CONCORDIA • DODGE CITY
• GREAT BEND • OLATHE • LIBERAL • MANHATTAN • SALINA • TOPEKA

MISSOURI: KANSAS CITY • ST. JOSEPH • SEDALIA

CALL BRIAN BAXTER AT 316-943-4211 for more info
www.foleyeq.com

• 2009 CAT 279C, 1300 hrs, Canopy, #9CR4438............................$44,500

2008 Cat 226B2
730 hrs., Cab, heat
#OCR4476 $23,100

2008 Cat 297C
432 hrs., OROPS

#KUC0350

$43,000

2008 Cat 279C
2400 hrs, Cab, AC

#9CR4373

$42,400

2007 Case 440
3920 hrs.,
OROPS
#KGU0162

$17,900

2008 Cat 216B2
510 hrs., Canopy, Man QC,

Std. Flow. #9CR4383
$19,600

2007 Cat 304C CR
1395 hrs., Mini Hex

Canopy, Rubber Tracks.
#KUC0130

$35,300
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